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"This other excellent deed of the dolphins have I heard and admired. vVhen
fell disease and fate draws high to them, they fail to know it but are aware
of the end of life. Then they flee the sea and the wide waters of the deep and
come aground on the shallow shores. And there they give up their breath and
recieve their doom upon the land."
(Oppian, Second Century)
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Plate 1. Okawa point, Chatham Island, 23rd December 1987 - a stranding of 310 pilot
whales.
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ABSTRACT
The New Zealand Whale Stranding Data Base (NZWSDB) was set up in
association with the Department of Conservation. The NZWSDB contains 1140
records of whale strandings involving a total of 8287 individuals, 35 species, 163 herd
strandings, and 304 known live strandings. The geographical distribution and
seasonality of strandings are given for 25 species of whales. Major hotspots for
strandings occur at Whangarei, Hawke Bay, Farewell Spit, and Chatham Islands
(Waitangi and Okawa). Herd stranding is most pronounced for offshore delphinids, in
particular the pilot whale. Herd strandings are highly clumped in distribution. In
contrast, single-dead strandings (indicative of the popUlation distribution) are evenly
scattered. There is a summer high and winter low in the seasonality of strandings.
Physical aspects of herd stranding sites are compared with random sites.
Slope and bay indentation of stranding sites are significantly different from random
sites. Coastal configurations of world multiple herd stranding sites are compared and
show similar protruding coastlines with long gently sloping beaches. These
configurations and associated currents may trap migrating whales.
Klinowska's theory relating stranding sites to geomagnetic topography is
tested for 126 herd strandings and 147

single~live

strandings. New Zealand herd

strandings show no relationship to perpendicular geomagnetic contours or magnetic
minima, and whales do not appear to avoid magnetic gradients.
Weather conditions at the time of and 24 hours prior to, whale stranding
dates are studied for" a set of 24 pilot whale herd strandings and 4 sperm whale herd
strandings. A significant relationship is found between strandings and increasing
barometric pressure.
No obvious relationship between whale stranding dates and the lunar cycle is
found.
Whale strandings are divided into nine categories based on distributional and
site patterns. Theories on the causes of whale strandings are discussed. Those
theories that do not explain .the highly clumped nature of strandings are rejected.
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CHAPrERl

Of all the behaviours observed in the animal kingdom one of the hardest to
explain must be the stranding of apparently healthy whales on beaches, leading in
almost all cases to their death. Seals, sea lions, sea otters and fish become stranded;
however this is almost· always singly and because of accident, parasitism or disease.
Herd strandings of live animals are unique to toothed whales.
The famous naturalist and philosopher, Aristotle, wrote some 2000 years ago:
"]t is not known why they sometimes run aground on the seashore; for it is asserted
that this happens rather frequently when the fancy takes them and without any
apparent reason.

/I

Since Aristotle's time many theories have been proposed as to why whales strand,
although no single theory explains all stranding events effectively. The ultimate
objective of this thesis is to find a theory that will explain why whale strandings
happen.
The idea for this thesis arose out of a long-time fascination of whales and
dolphins, and in getting a contract with the Department of Conservation (DoC) to set
up and maintain a whale stranding data base. This involved learning a database
package (DBaseill + ), designing a whale stranding data sheet, writing a program and
entering the stranding records; a sum total of 14 weeks work.

following summer

was spent surveying and exploring stranding beaches of New Zealand; from Cape
Reinga, Great Barrier Island, East Cape, and Golden Bay to Chatham Islands. The
field work enabled me to measure and photograph &tranding sites and talk with locals
who had witnessed strandings.
During the period of this study I was connected to a whale stranding 'hotline'
which was to alert me of strandings and enable me to get to them if they were within
a reasonable distance. This hotline did not work for me. The one problem of doing
this study from Canterbury was that there have been no herd strandings near
Christchurch. The closest major stranding site is Golden Bay, some 7 hours drive
away. When I was in the field I was usually unable to be contacted. Even so I did get
to 3 whale strandings: one live stranding of a pygmy sperm whale at Mahia, one dead
stranding of a pilot whale at Moeraki, and a herd stranding of common dolphins,
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though dead when found, at Chatham Islands. Many bones and remains of strandings
were found on beaches throughout New Zealand, but especially at the Chatham
Islands.
Attending the live stranding of the pygmy sperm whale was of great
importance because it showed me the great helplessness of a whale stranding
situation. We spent a day trying to push this whale back out into deeper water, but
after all attempts it swam in an arc back to the beach. On one instance it swam up
on to some rocks and thrashed around. Immediately when we got to the whale and
stroked it and talked to it, it calmed down. The whale never showed any aggression
to us, nor have there been any aggressive encounters recorded at other strandings.
Finally, we towed the whale out 2 or 3 km off the coast and let it go. It appeared to
swim away strongly. The next day the whale was dead on the beach, not 100 metres
from where it had originally stranded. Though depressing, this gave me the
opportunity to autopsy a whale. Parasites were sampled and stomach contents taken.
There was no obvious indication of illness.
Prior to setting up of the New Zealand Whale Stranding Data Base
(NZWSDB), there were two independently kept records

one at the National

Museum and one at the Department of Conservation. The

has brought

these two records together. A considerable amount of time was spent cross-checking
these two records and checking newspaper clippings and stranding photo-files. The
program for the whale stranding data base was written with assistance from Ross
Pichard of the Department of Conservation. All records were entered into the data
base by myself. It became apparent that New Zealand has probably the largest
number of documented herd strandings in the world. Therefore the New Zealand
stranding record is a good source (probably the best source) on which to base an
analysis of strandings and test theories on why whales strand.
The NZWSDB is available to the National Museum, Department of
Conservation and students studying whales and dolphins in New Zealand; It gives
valuable information on distribution, abundance and seasonality of cetacean species
in New Zealand waters. It has the potential to hold data on sex, reproductive state
and other histological aspects of whales and dolphins (see Appendix A).
The single most complete summary of strandings resulted from a workshop
in 1979 held in USA. The collection of discussion papers produced from this
workshop (Geraci and St. Aubin, 1979), have been of major importance in
determining the direction of this study.
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The aims of this thesis are:
1. To review the literature on whale stranding.

2. To present information on seasonality, distribution and abundance of whales in
New Zealand waters, derived from the stranding record.
3. To search for trends in the New Zealand whale stranding record.
4. To determine what these trends tell us about strandings.
5. To test theories proposed for why whales strand.
6. To develop theories on why whales strand.
A review of present theories on why whales strand follows. A list of theories
is given in Table 1.

REvmw OF

STRANDING THEORIES

Stranding theories can be divided into 2 types - those that focus on physical
factors and those that focus on biological or behaviourial factors. Some of these
theories border on absurdity, others are amusing; nevertheless they are all worth
mentioning. References marked with an asterix are authors who originally proposed
the theory. If original sources were not known a reference that mentions the theory is
gIven.
Physical Factors
1. Geomagnetic topography (Klinowska, 1986a *).

Klinowska (1986a) proposes that whales have a magnetic sense which gives
them the ability to read the geomagnetic topography as a map and follow magnetic
minima or "valleys". Magnetic disturbances at certain times disrupt the whale's
biological clocks and consequently they are no longer able to determine their position
on the geomagnetic map. Strandings result when whales follow wrong geomagnetic
valleys into land. This theory is supported by a similar study by Kirschvinkf(t986) on
the Smithsonian whale stranding record. This is the most recent and currently the
most widely accepted theory as to why whales strand.
2. Echo distortion - gently sloping beaches (Dudok van Heel, 1962 *).

Dudok van Heel (1962) notes the reoccurrence of whale strandings on gently
slopingbeaches.He suggests that gently sloping shorelines cause distortion of the

Table 1. List of current stranding theories. References marked with an asterix indicate authors who have

proposed the theory. Others are references from which the theory was obtained.

Theory

Reference

Physical Factors
1. Geomagnetic topography

Klinowska (1986a)*

2. Echo distortion

Dudok van Heel (1962)*

3. Whale traps-coastal configuration

Gilmore (1957)

4. Oceanic currents

Sergeant (1982)

5. Weather-electric storms

Robson and Van Bree (1971)*

Behavioural Factors

6. Instinctive land seeking drive

Wood (1979)*

7. Ancient migratory route

Green (in Dudok van Heel, 1962)*

8. Key whale

Robson (1984)

9. Suicide

Geraci (1978)

10. Breathing reflex

Tomilin (unpub. doc.)*

11. Inshore feeding

Sheldrick (1979)

12. Parasites/disease

Dailey et al. (1978)

13. Lunatic effect

Robson (1984)*

14. Whale graveyards

Cousteau et al. (1988)

15. Harassment/Predation

Geraci and

16. Pollution

Geraci (1978)

st. Aubin

(1979)
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echo signal crucial to cetacean navigation in the same way a gently sloping glass wall
obstructs the perception of a bat.
3. Whale traps - coastal configuration (Gilmore, 1957; Tomilin unpub.

IDS;

Warneke,

1983).
High numbers of strandings in certain areas suggest that some coastal
configurations are particularly hazardous for cetaceans. After studying maps of
stranding hotspots in Australia, Warneke (1983) notes that they have very similar
coastal configurations. Similarly, TomHin (unpub. ms) noted that whales usually
strand on sloping sand beaches with capes protruding into the sea, whereas Gilmore
(1957) found that the funnel shaped entrance and trap-like configuration of La Paz,
Gulf of California, was a major site of pilot whale and sperm whale herd strandings.
However, reasons why these particular configurations trap whales were not discussed
by these authors.
4. Oceanic Currents (Sergeant, 1982).

Some cetacean strandings appear to be accidental entrapments caused by
rapidly receding tides (Geraci & St. Aubin, 1979). Also, Nicol (1985) noted that
stranding regions in Tasmania were near to oceanographic areas with complex
currents. Furthermore, animals about to strand are regarded as being in a passive,
moribund state, that drift to the coastline (Sergeant, 1982).
Weather Conditions - electrical stmms (Robson and Van Bree, 1971 *).

Electrical storms may have a disruptive influence on the nervous system of
whales in general and on the sonar system in particular, with resulting panic and herd
stranding due to strong social cohesion.
Dudok van Heel (see 2. above) suggests that sonar might be further distorted
during storm conditions when air is mixed with water, and sand is brought into
suspensIOn.
Other authors (Duguy 1978, Tomilin unpub.

IDS,

and Robson & van Bree,

1971) note that strandings appear to occur after sudden meteorological changes or
during high winds. Reasons how these weather conditions affect the whales was not
discussed by these authors.
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Biological/Behaviourial Factors
6. Instinctive drive (Wood, 1979 *).

This theory suggests that strandings are caused by an instinct for seeking
refuge on land in times of stress or danger. It is proposed that this instinct was
selected for during the evolutionary process from fish to amphibian to reptile to
terrestrial mammal, and was partly induced by the need to seek refuge on land from
an increasingly hostile sea. It is further postulated that this became an instinctive
drive which required satisfaction, as does thirst, hunger, sleep, and sex. In the further
evolution of aquatic mammals from their terrestrial ancestors, the subcortical landseeking drive may still exist at times of stress when animals need refuge from
predators or when sick. The result with whales and dolphins is the stranding
phenomenon. Wood (1979) recognizes that the trait is maladaptive; a major point of
contention. It is self-destructive and should have been selected out of the gene pool
long ago. It is possible that the stranding response is genetically linked to and
"carried by" another subcortical function that has higher adaptive value.

7. Ancient Migratory Routes (Green 1945 *; in Dudok van Heel, 1962).
Whales are attempting to follow ancient migration routes through narrow
straits that have since been closed by changes in the sea level or sediment deposition.
This is based on strandings appearing to occur at narrow necks in peninsulas
protruding into the sea.
8. Key Whale - Social Cohesion (Robson, 1984).

A key whale in a herd, usually a sick animal, strands on a beach due to a
fear of drowning. It gives out distress signals to other members of the herd. Due to
the tight cohesion within herds, successive groups come to the assistance of the whale
on the beach and strand as well. This theory is supported by the observation that it is
virtually impossible to return whales to deep water while there are still live whales
giving distress calls on the beach.
Baker (1983, p 35) notes: "Species which strand en mass are those which
normally travel in social groups under leaders, and a 'herd instinct' as well as a
'caring instinct' could playa major part in these strandings."
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9. Suicide (Geraci, 1978).

In the past suicide has been one of the most common theories about why

whales strand. It has become important because it seemed impossible to rescue
stranded whales; those returned to sea persistently turn around and restrand.
10. Breathing Reflex (Tomilin, unpub ms *).

The animals of a herd rush to save the distressed individual after having
received a signal from it. Their help is based on the use of a breathing come-to-thesurface reflex and is effected by pushing the suffering individual up to the water
surface. The respiratory action starts reflexively as soon as the head of the animal
sticks out of water. Should such a behaviour occur in deep water it would save the
animal, but if the place is shallow, it results in the stranding of the helpers
themselves and through chain reaction, the death of the entire herd.
11. Inshore Feeding (Geraci and St. Aubin 1979, Sheldrick 1979).

Whales move in to unfamiliar coastal waters in pursuit of prey. Strandings
result when they get caught by a rapidly falling tide. Circumstantial evidence of
abundant "prey" species at the time/site of stranding is not supported by stomach
content analysis; however this may
during stranding (Geraci and

due to regurgitation of stomach contents

Aubin, 1979). The basis of this theory is that

stranding sites appear to occur near feeding areas for whales (Sheldrick, 1979).
Furthermore, Sergeant (1982) suggests that popUlation size and density may
be a factor in strandings, perhaps through density-dependant pressure leading to
dispersal into hazardous feeding areas.
12. Parasites/Disease (Fraser 1966, in Geraci 1979; Dailey & Walker, 1978; Robson,

1984).
Parasite infection of the middle ear is said to explain some herd strandings
(Fraser, 1966). Parasites in the middle ear region apparently disrupt the ability of
whales to effectively echolocate, they become disorientated and ultimately strand.
Geraci (1978) reports that healthy white sided dolphin calves contained parasites in
the middle ear region. However, unlike terrestrial mammals, hearing in cetacea does
not depend on mobility of the tiny ossicular bones of the middle ear, therefore
parasites in this region should have little effect on hearing (Geraci, 1978).
Robson

(19~4)

suggests that some single strandings are caused by parasitic
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affliction of otherwise healthy whales. These whales were observed to charge at semisubmerged reefs prior to stranding. Areas of the body where this self-inflicted
laceration and bruising occurred were later found to be infested with parasitic worms.
Ridgeway and Dailey (1972) found adult trematodes in the bile and
pancreatic ducts, severe liver damage, and massive brain necrosis due to the presence
of numerous trematode ova in the brain tissue of 7 stranded dolphins. They suggest
that the stranding and subsequent death of all seven animals resulted from disease.
13. Lunatic Effect (Robson, 1984 *).
It is suggested that whales are affected by the cycle of the moon in a manner

similar to humans. Robson (1984) notes that the American Institute of Medicine
Climatology reported notable peaks in the incidence of arson, automobile accidents,
and certain kinds of theft and homicide during full moon periods. Many U.S.
hospitals schedule additional staff for duty in maternity and psychiatric wards during
full moon periods.
Gilmore (1957) noted that a spell of whale strandings in the Gulf of
California were close to new moons. He also found that there is an increase in the
catch of sperm whales around new moon periods and speculates that it is because of
increase in sperm whale activity due to prey movement at that time. Strandings may
also be a consequence of this.
14. Whale Graveyards (Cousteau & Paccalet, 1988).

Strandings are likened to elephant graveyards. Sensing that death is near,
whales summon their last ounce of strength to cross thousands of miles and breathe
their last on ancestral burial grounds.

15.

Harassment/Predatio~(Geraci &

St. Aubin, 1979).

Whales swim into shallow water to avoid predation by sharks and killer
whales. In doing so they become stranded, unable to return to deep water due to a
falling tide. Such an influence is based on the harassmentj driving techniques which
formed the basis of many shore-based whale fisheries. Pilot whales, the basis for the
most successful whale drive fisheries, are the most common herd strander.
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16. Pollution (Geraci, 1978).
An increase in pollution by heavy metals, PCB's and pesticides may cause
damage to whales, and because they are at the top of the food chain they accumulate
these compounds in their tissue. Recent strandings of bottlenose dolphins off the east
coast of America have had very high levels of these pollutants in their blubber and
this possibly caused their death.
Grey whales stranded in Puget sound in 1984 were found to have aluminium
concentrations up to

parts per million in brain tissue, livers and kidneys. It is

suggested that this may have caused the whales to become disorientated (Vancouver
Herald, 14th April, 1990).
This study is directed at true strandings and not deaths that result from
either incidental catch or collision with boats. A high percentage of strandings of
mantanee in Florida and minke whales in Cape Cod are due to these factors (Geraci
& 5t. Aubin, 1979). It is not always possible to distinguish between death from

incidental catch and collision, and true strandings, because in both cases dead whales
will wash up onto the coast. This study is mainly directed at herd strandings because
they are unlikely to be affected by human factors.

strandings are also the most

representative data set as they are far more likely to be found and recorded due to
the public interest in these events. Single strandings may be overlooked by the public
because they are not thought worthy of mention, especially for more common species.
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OUTLINE

OF THESIS

Each data chapter is written as a scientific paper. Key points are listed at
the end of each chapter.
Chapter 2 describes geographical and seasonal trends in the New Zealand
whale stranding record. Comparisons are drawn between the distribution of
strandings of species, groups and different types of strandings.
Chapter 3 considers why whales strand consistently in the same localities.
Coastal topography and oceanography of the herd stranding sites are compared with
randomly selected non-stranding sites. Coastal configurations of multiple herd
stranding sites in New Zealand are compared with those overseas.
Chapter 4 tests a recent theory relating stranding sites to the geomagnetic
field for the New Zealand whale stranding situation. This study was done jointly with
Richard Frew from the Geophysics division, DSIR. Richard collected most of the
data from the geomagnetic maps, and drew most of the figures. I gathered the rest of
the data, and did the statistical analysis and most of the writing. The ideas were
developed jointly.
In Chapter 5 a preliminary investigation of

recent pilot whale and 4

recent sperm whale herd strandings was made to determine whether meteorological
conditions contribute to causing strandings.
In Chapter 6 the observation (Robson, 1984) that strandings appear to occur

around the full moon is tested using likelihood functions. This chapter was done
jointly with Frank Lad from the Department of Mathematics, University of
Canterbury. I prepared the data and Frank carried out the statistical analysis. We
both wrote the text.
The General Discussion is split into four sections. First, an attempt is made
to divide strandings into 9 different stranding categories based on different stranding
circumstances. A flow chart summarises this categorization. The second section
discusses stranding theories with respect to the trends observed in this study. The
third section outlines the overall conclusions of this study. The last section makes
recommendations on fruitful areas of future research.

The term 'whale' is used in a broad sense to represent all whales, dolphins
and porpoises.
Whales are subdivided into 5 groups based on their habits and taxonomy:
offshore delpbinids, inshore delphinids, sperm whales, beaked whales, and baleen
whales. Sperm whale,s; beaked whales, and baleen whales are all considered to be
offshore species. Offshore species were defined as those species that spend the
majority of their time beyond the continental shelf, w)1ereas inshore species spend
most of their time on the continental shelf. This division is not clear cut. There are
some species (e.g. bottlenose dolphin) which have both inshore and offshore
populations.
Single strandings are considered to be strandings of an individual or a
mother-calf pair.
Herd strandings are greater than one, excluding mother-calf pairs. All herd
strandings are assumed to be of live animals at the time of stranding.
Single strandings were recorded as either live or dead depending on their
condition when found. Single-dead strandings may have involved whales that died at
sea and washed ashore, or whales that died on the beach before being discovered.
The terms clumping, concentration, and cluster are used interchangeably to
define a site where there has been 2 or more herd strandings, or 3 or more single
strandings.

'hotspot' is used to define a major concentration of strandings.

The above terms and division of cetaceans into groups are generally
consistent with terms used by other marine mammal biologists, the exception being
that some (e.g. Klinowska, 1985) define herd as greater than 2 whales.
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CHAPTER 2
TRENDS

IN" TIlE

NEW ZEALAND WHALE

STRANDIN"G REcORD

INTRODUCTION

Cordes (1982, p 21) noted that "the reason for the occurrence of stranding is
based more on opinion than established fact". This chapter identifies stranding
"facts" obtained from the New Zealand Whale Stranding Record (NZWSR).
Comparisons between species, groups of species (offshore/inshore) and types of
strandings (single-dead/single-live/herd) were made. Studies of other stranding
~-t "I.

records (Goodall 1978, Mead 1979, Sheldrick 1979, Sergeant 1982, McManus ,.1984,
Klinowska 1986a, Nicol & Croome 1988) have related strandings to geomagnetic
topography, whale feeding grounds, oceanographic conditions, coastal configuration,
and the medical condition of whales. However, none of these studies have compared
different species and types of strandings in detail.
Details of New Zealand whale strandings up to 1964 were published by
Gaskin (1968) and in 1981 a paper summarizing whale stranding events by season
and region was presented to a joint New Zealand Wildlife Society/N.Z. Veterinary
Association/Greenpeace technical seminar (Baker, 1981). The compilation of whale
stranding records into a centralised data base which was the initial basis of this study,
has made the data more accessible and complete.
The specific ·objectives of this study were as follows:
1) To determine the geographic distribution of strandings for each species and to
identify areas of stranding clusters (or "hotspots").
2) To determine whether herd strandings by species with similar behaviour occur at
the same sites.
3) To determine whether the main whale groups (sperm whales, offshore delphinids,
inshore delphinids, beaked whales and baleen whales) have herd stranding and single
stranding hotspots at the same sites.
4) To determine whether the distribution of live strandings differs from the
distribution of single-dead strandings (single dead strandings have been used as an
indicator of the natural distribution of species).
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5) To determine whether single-live stranding events are distributed in a similar
pattern to herd strandings (which may imply similar causes).
6) To analyse sex ratio and mother-calf data which may indicate calving areas.
7) To present information on seasonality, distribution and abundance of whales in
New Zealand waters using the stranding record.
Objective 4) requires further explanation due to the fundamental assumption
that has. been made based on this comparison.
Little is known about the abundance, distribution and migration of cetaceans
in New Zealand waters. However, it seems likely that the distribution of single-dead
strandings will be related to the natural distribution of the species, as single-dead
strandings mainly consist of whales which have died at sea and been washed ashore.
There is some difficulty in distinguishing between a whale that has been washed
ashore dead and one: that has died on the beach before being discovered. However, a
valid comparison can still be made because the proportion of either "washed ashore
dead" or sick animals that have drifted ashore, will be high.
Mead (1979) observed that only whales that have died in relatively shallow
water will refloat and wash ashore.

deeper

wat~r

the hydrostatic pressure will

entrap decomposition gases in the body and prevent refloating of carcasses. Because
of this, Mead believes offshore species will only be represented by animals that have
strayed from their normal distribution and died on or near the coast. Unless sick
whales purposely seek land, it is likely that there will be fewer single-dead strandings
of offshore species than inshore species. However, in New Zealand deep water occurs
close in to our coast and therefore single-dead strandings that occur for offshore
species will still indicate their population distribution.
Whales that have died at sea may be carried by currents, perhaps up to 100

kID, but rarely will they be carried for greater distances up to 1000 km. Currents may
therefore have little overall effect on the use of single-dead strandings as an indicator
of distribution of species.

T
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MEmODS

The whale stranding record

data base

The New Zealand Whale Stranding Data Base (NZWSDB) was established
in January 1988 from records held by the National Museum of New Zealand,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Department of Conservation, Frank Robson
(1984 and private records), Gaskin (1968), International Whaling Commission reports
(Cawthorn 1978, 1979, 1982) and newspaper archives . A list of the categories used in
the NZWSDB can be found in Appendix A Copies of the NZWSDB are held at the
Zoology Department, University of Canterbury, at Department of Conservation,
Head Office, Wellington, and at the National Museum, Wellington.
. All stranding records have been verified against original sources. Some
misidentification of species and sexes has probably occurred but every attempt has
been made to minimise errors.
Only events occurring prior to April 1989 have been used in this study.
The localities of all place names mentioned in the text are shown in Fig. 1.

Mapping and
Strandings were mapped by species and by group. The accuracy of stranding
locations was estimated to be within SkID.

species with more than 4 stranding

records were studied.
Comparisons were made between species, between groups and between types
of stranding (single/herd and live/dead). Strandings were considered to be clustered
where 3 or more single strandings, or 2 or more herd strandings occurred within
50km.
Sex and mother-calf data were tabulated to determine whether calving was
correlated with stranding. Areas where numerous female and mother-calf strandings
occurred may show calving regions around New Zealand.
Seasonality of stranding events for each species and group of species were
analyzed on a monthly basis, and comparisons between latitudinal variation and
seasonality were also investigated.
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Fig. 2. The New Zealand stranding record 1840 - April 1989. Note the increase in strandings recorded

after the introduction of the Marine Mammal Protection Act in 1978.
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Table 2. The New Zealand whale stranding record (to April 1989). Number single-dead strandings and
single-live strandings refer to the number of strandings recorded in this condition.
Common Nnme

Suborder/Family/Species

Number
Sln:mdlngs

Number
Single.d ...d
Sirandings

Number
Single.live
Strandlngs

Number Herd
St.... ndlngs
(largest)

Number
Individs

TOOTHED WHALES

OOONTOCETl

1010

141

110

164

8157

Phy~teridae

252

37

49

21

526

Sperm Whale

Physeter macrocephalus

104

17

6

Pygmy Sperm Whale

Kogia breviceps

147

20

Dwarf Sperm Whale

Kogia JimllS

Spem. whales

11 (72)

336

42

10

189

(4)

448

66

34

117

Common Dolphin

Delphinus delphis

95

26

10

8

(20)

146

Dotllenose Dolphin

Tursiops tnmcallls

46

7

9

6

(49)

142

Dusky Dolphin

LagenorhynclUJS obseurus

45

2

6

(10)

73

Hourglass Dolphin

Lagenorhyllcl.us cruciger

5

(75)

89

71 (450)

5442

Dolphins

Delphinidse

Hector'. Dolphin

CephalorhynclulS heclori

Southern Right Whale Dolphin

Ussodelphis peronii

'10

Pilot Whale

GlobiceplUJla melaena

llB

12

5

57

8

7229

59

17

Killer Whale

Orcinus orca

16

3

4

4

(17)

49

False Killer Whale

Pscudorca crassidens

20

2

2

6 (300)

760

(6)

14

Risso's Dolphin

GrampllS grise/IS

Striped Dolphin

Stenella coeruleoalba

Spotted Dolphin

Stenella attenuata

Rough Toothed Dolphin

Sleno bredallctlsis

Spectacled Porpoise

Phocoella dioptrica

8

4

I

Unidentified dolphins
Dlacltfish (pilot/false killer)

20

4

34

5

5

413

Beaked Whales

Z;phidae

310

38

Arnoux's Deaked Whale

Berardius amou.u

41

7

Southern Dottlenose Whale

Hyperoodon planifroltS

18

3

Andrew'. Deaked Whale

Mcsoplodotl bowdoini

12

Scampcrdown Whale

Mcsoplodon grayi

82

14

27

(6)

51

3

2

(2)

21

7

14

(25)

147

3

12

lIeclor'. Deaked Whale

Mcsoplodo/l Melon

13

2

Mesoplodoll layardi

53

11

4

Ginkgo-Toolhed Whale

Mesoplodon gi/lkgodellS
7

5

Tasmacclus shepherd;

13

Cuvier's Deaked Whale

Zipllius cavirostris

59

Unidentified beaked whale

DALtmN WHALES
Righi Whales

Bala.nidae

Southern Righi Whale

Bolaena glaciolis australis

Pigmy RighI Whale

Caperca margillata

Rorqunl Whale.

Balnenoplera

(2)

15

(4)

61

(2)

1

14

62
18

17

MYSTICI'."TI

402

5

Straplooth Whale
Shepherd Deakcd Whale

;U;

lJO

U

130

13

21

7

2

1

2

19

6

19

109

6

21

109

U

Dlue Whale

Balacnoptera mtlSculllS

13

13

Fin Whale

Balaefloptera pllysalllS

13

13

Dryde's Whale

Boioefloplera edelli

Sci Whale

Balacnoptera borealis

Minke Whale

Baiacnoplera aculOroscrata

Humpback Whale

Megaptera novacallgliac

Unidentified baleen whale
Unknown species

2

2

8

8

40

4

40

12

8

8
6

6

19

19

TOTAL 1140

154

122

164

8281
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The Stranding Record
The NZWSDB (as at April, 1989) contains 1140 stranding records, involving
a total of 8287 individual whales. These records consist of 163 herd strandings (87 of
10 or more whales) and 977 single strandings. Of these, 304 are recorded as live
strandings (or active strandings), 123 are recorded as single-dead strandings and 713
are undetermined. A total of35 species have stranded in New Zealand, nearly half of
the world's cetacean species (75

80 species (Evans, 1987». Although the data base

contains records dating back to 1840, it cannot be considered near complete before
1978 when the Marine Mammals Protection Act was introduced, and it became
Government policy to record all strandings. Since this date the record averages 6
herd strandings and 44 single strandings per year (Fig. 2), one of the highest rates of
herd stranding in the world.
Species Composition

A summary of the species composition and number of strandings recorded in
the NZWSDB is given in Table

All species recorded in New Zealand waters have

stranded. Five species account for 48% of all New Zealand's strandings, these are;
pygmy sperm whales, pilot whales, sperm whales, common ,dolphins, and
scamperdown whales.

further 34% of strandings are by 10 other species which have

stranded at least 18 times.
Eighty-fom percent of the total number of individuals stranding are
accounted for by three species; pilot whales, false killer whales, and sperm whales.
These three species herd strand in large numbers (up to 450 whales).
Species Stranding Trends
Sites of clusters of single and herd strandings for each species are
summarized in Table 3. More detailed accounts of stranding trends for major groups
are given below. Trends of stranding clusters for each group are noted at the end of
each section.

Table 3. Summary of clumping sites for whale strandings in New Zealand. Note sites of clumping does
not necessarily represent distribution. More solitary species (e.g. many of the beaked whales and baleen
whales) are not expected to have as many herd strandings as the more social species (e.g. pilot whales).
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Fig. 3. The distribution and seasonality for the Sperm whales: a) sperm whale, and b) pygmy sperm
whale. Large solid dots represent herd strandings while small circles represent single strandings. Note the
clump of herd strandings of sperm whales on the Kaipara coast and the clump of strandings of pygmy
sperm whales at either end of Hawke Bay. All dots off Mahia peninsula represent strandings at
Opoutama beach on the inside of the peninsula.
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Sperm and Pygmy Spenn Whales

Sperm and pygmy sperm whales account for 22% of all stranding events, and
13% of herd strandings (Table 2). The distribution of strandings for the sperm whale
and pygmy sperm whale are shown in Fig. 3.
Pygmy sperm whales have the highest incidence of stranding in New Zealand
with 147 events. However, only 10 of these have been herd strandings, most of which
were pairs (the largest being of 4 animals). Opoutama is the only hotspot for pygmy
sperm whale herd strandings. However, there are hotspots for single strandings at
Opoutama, Napier, Wellington, and Canterbury. Single strandings of pygmy sperm
whales have been recorded throughout New Zealand with the exception of South
Westland and Southland.
The only cluster of herd strandings observed for sperm whales is near
Kaipara Harbour, Northland, where 5 of the 11 recorded herd strandings occurred.
Five of the 11 herd strandings of sperm whales have been nursery/harem herds - four
at Kaipara and one at Gisborne. The 6 bachelor herd strandings are widely
distributed. The distribution of single strandings is relatively even throughout New
Zealand, however female strandings have only been recorded in the North Island. Of
single strandings where sex has been recorded 78% have been males. Single
strandings of sperm whales are concentrated along Wellington's coast and at
Opoutama beach.
There is only one record of a stranding of a dwarf sperm whale, and this was
at Waiwera beach, North of Auckland. Dwarf and pygmy sperm whales are
morphologically very similar, and only recent records differentiate these species. It is
probable that some of the strandings recorded

;::I~ pygmy

sperm whales are in fact

dwarf sperm whales, and this must be kept in mind when looking at the pygmy sperm
whale stranding distribution map.
Sperm and pygmy sperm whales have no common herd stranding sites.
However, of the 9 sites where single strandings of sperm whales are concentrated, 4
(Opoutama, Napier, Wellington, and Canterbury) are also sites where single
strandings of pygmy sperm whales are clustered. All sites where single pygmy sperm
whale stranding concentrations occur are also common to single sperm whale
strandings (Table 3).
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Fig. 4. The distribution and seasonality of strandings for the Offshore Delphlnids: a) pilot whale, b) false

killer whale, c) southern right whale dolphin, and d) Risso's dolphin. Dots at Farewell spit represent
strandings on the inside of the spit. Note the hotspots for herd strandings of pilot whales at Whangarei,
Golden bay, Hawke bay and Chatham Islands. Also note that of the 13 herd strandings of southern right
whale dolphin, Risso's dolphin, and false killer whale, only one has not had a pilot whale stranding at the
same site.
"
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Offshore Delphinids

The offshore delphinids make up only 14% of all strandings but 50% of herd
strandings, 3 times more herd strandings than any other group. The distribution of
offshore delphinids (pilot whale, false killer whale, Risso's dolphin, and southern right
whale dolphin) sttandings are shown in Fig. 4.
Pilot whales are the most frequent herd strahders of aU cetaceans, with 71
stranding events recorded. Whereas only twelve herd strandings are recorded for all
other offshore delphinids combined. Pilot whales also have the largest single
stranding recorded in New Zealand with some 450 whales at Kawa Bay, Great
Barrier Island in 1985. The distribution of pilot whale herd strandings is
concentrated with 3 or more events at: Whangarei Harbour, Mahia Peninsula,
Golden Bay, and Chatham Islands, and 2 events at: Houhora Heads, Doubtless Bay,
Kipiro Bay, Great Barrier Island, Mercury Islands, Te Kaha, Clifton, and Stewart
Island. Of the 21 herd stranding sites identified for pilot whales, 15 have been
multiple herd stranding sites (i.e. have had 2 or more herd strandings).
The distribution of herd strandings of other offshore delphinids are also
clustered. The southern right whale dolphin, has 4 out of 5 herd strandings at
Farewell Spit, and the false killer whale has 3 out of 7 herd strandings at Opoutama.
The number of strandings of Risso's dolphin is too small to identify hotspots however
no strandings have been recorded in South Island.
Of the total of 13 herd strandings that have occurred for Risso's dolphin,
false killer whale, and the southern right whale dolphin, only 1 has not had a pilot
whale herd stranding in the same location. (This was a false killer whale stranding in
Manukau harbour in 1978.) Thus it appears that the offshore delphinids herd strand
at similar locations.
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Fig. 5. The distribution and seasonality of slrandings for the Inshore Delphinids: a) dusky dolphin, b)

common dolphin, c) Hector's dolphin, and d) bottlenose dolphin. These distributions quite accurately
represent their known natural distributions. Note that no outstanding hotspots occur.
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Inshore Delphinids

Inshore delphinids make up 23% of all strandings, but only 15% of herd
strandings. The distribution of inshore delphinids (dusky dolphin, Hector's dolphin,
common dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, and killer whale) strandings are shown in Fig.

5.
The distribution of strandings of the inshore delphinids is clearly indicative of
the known distribution of these species. The common dolphin, with 95 stranding
events, has had almost twice as many strandings as any other insbore species,
presumably reflecting its abundance in New Zealand inshore waters.
The number of herd strandings for anyone species of inshore delphinid is
too small to indicate obvious hotspots. Of the 57 Hector's dolphin strandings
recorded, there were no herd strandings and only one live stranding.
Nelson Haven is the only site which has a concentration of herd strandings
common to two species; dusky dolphins and common dolphins. There are four sites
where there is clumping of single strandings common to two species (Whangarei,
Napier, New Plymouth, and Wellington). Nine of the 23 herd strandings for inshore
delphinids have occurred in estuaries (e.g. Nelson Haven site of 4 herd strandings).
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Fig. 6. The distribution and seasonality of slrandings

[Of the Beaked Whales: a) seamperdown whale, b)
strap tooth whale, e) Andrew's beaked whale, and d) Hector's beaked whale. Note a hotspot for herd
strandings of scamperdown whales occurs at Chatham Islands. For other beaked whales no obvious herd
stranding hotspots arc observed.
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Fig, 6 continued, The distribution and seasonality of strandings for the Beaked Whales: e) Cuvier's
beaked whale, f) Arnouxi's beaked whale, g) Shepherd's beaked whale, and h) southern bottlenose whale,
Note the hotspot for strandings of the southern bottlenose whale and Arnouxi's beaked whale in the Firth
of Thames,
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Beaked Whales

The beaked whales make up 27% of all strandings, and 16% of herd
strandings. The distribution of strandings for the beaked whales (scamperdown whale,
straptooth whale, Andrews' beaked whale, Hector's beaked whale, Shepherd's beaked
whale, Cuvier's beaked whale, southern bottlenose whale, and Arnoux's beaked
whale) are shown in Fig. 6.
With the exception of the scamperdown whale, herd strandings are not very
common and consist of only a few animals (usually

but up to 6).

Fourteen herd strandings have been recorded for scamperdown whales
(second commonest herd strander after the pilot whale), the largest of which involved
25 whales. A concentration of herd strandings has been noted on the Chatham
Islands. Concentrations of single strandings also occur at Chatham Islands, Hawke
Bay, Te Kaha, and Wellington.
There are no sites where clumping of herd strandings occur for more than
one species of beaked whale. The sites of herd stranding concentrations at
Wellington for Arnoux's beaked whale and at Chatham Islands for the scamperdown
whale are also sites for clusters of single strandings of 3 and 2 other species of
beaked whale (respectively). The other site at which scamperdown herd strandings
commonly occur is Nelson which has no clumping for any other species (single or
herd).
At WellingtC?n, clusters of single strandings occurs for four species (Arnoux's
beaked whale, Cuvier's beaked whale, scamperdown whale, and straptooth whale).
While at Napier and Chatham Islands, single stranding clumps occur for three
species, and at another two sites, Coromandel and Canterbury, single stranding
clumps occur for two species (Table 3).
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Baleen Whales

Baleen whales make up only 10% of all strandings. The distribution of
strandings for the baleen whales (right whale, pygmy right whale, humpback whale,
blue whale, fin whale, sei whale, Bryde's whale, and minke whale) are shown in Fig.

7.
Of this group the minke whale has the highest number of strandings (40),
which are spread evenly throughout both islands. A clump of 4 minke whale
strandings was recorded in Golden Bay, and another clump of 4 strandings of
humpback whales has occurred at New Plymouth. Five strandings of pygmy right
whales at Stewart Island also occurred in a similar location. Too few other baleen
whales have stranded to comment on any distributi?nal patterns. No herd or mothercalf strandings have been documented for baleen whales in New Zealand.
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Fig. 7 continued. The distribution and seasonality of strandings for the Baleen Whales: e) humpbacK
whale, and I) pygmy right whale. Note hotspot for humpback whales at New Plymouth.
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Overall Geographic Trends
The most common herd stranding hotspots across all species are Opoutama,
Golden Bay, and Chatham Islands. Each of these sites is a hotspot for three different
species (Table 3). The most common single stranding hotspot is Wellington, with 11
species, followed by Napier (7 species), Canterbury (6 species), Opoutama and
Chathams (5 species) (Table 3).
Comparison of Live Strandings between Groups
The geographic distribution of live strandings was compared between groups
to determine whether or not clumping occurs at the same sites for the same groups.
Live strandings for each group are shown in

8a, 9a, lOa, lla, and a summary of

group clumping data is given in Table 4.
Major points that arise from this comparison are as follows:
(i) Kaipara is a unique hotspot for sperm whale strandings. No other species has a
clumping of

strandin~s

there.

(ii) All 4 live stranding hotspots for beaked whales and 4 out of 6 live strandings

hotspots for inshore delphinids are also live stranding hotspots for offshore
delphinids.
(iii) Opoutama is a hotspot for live strandings for four groups (pygmy sperm whales,
inshore delphinids, offshore delphinids, and beaked whales). While Napier,
Coromandel, and Chatham Islands are hotspots for live strandings for 3 other groups.
(iv) Nelson is the only live stranding hotspot for inshore delphinids.
(v) Houhora harbour/Doubtless bay and Stewart Island are live stranding hotspots
for offshore delphinids (pilot whales) but no other groups.
(vi) Offshore delphinids have more live strandings hotspots than any other group (9
sites compared with 6 for inshore delphinids, and 4 for beaked whales).
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Fig. 8. The distribution of a) live slrandings and b) single-dead slrandings for the Offshore Delphinids.

Note that there is definite clumping of live strandings at Whangarci, Hawke bay, Golden bay, and
Chatham Islands, but no clumping at all of single-dead strandings. .
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Fig. 9. The distribution of a) live strandings and b) single-dead slrandings for the Inshore Delphinids.

Note no dellnile clumping of either live or single-dead strandings.
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Fig. 10. The distribution of a) live strafldings and b) single-dead strandings for the Beaked Whales. Note

there is clumping of live strandings in the Firth of Thames, Hawke bay, and Chatham Islands, but no
clumping of single-dead strandings.
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Fig. 11. The distribution of a) live strandings and b) single-dead strandings for the Baleen Whales. Note

that there is no definite clumping of either live or single-dead strandings. All live strandings of baleen
whales have been minke whales.

Table 4. Summary of clumping sites for single-dead versus live strandings in New Zealand. Offshore
species are expected to have less single strandings than inshore species because animals that die in very
. deep water will not refloat and wash ashore.
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Comparison between stranding types (single-dead/live strandings)

Comparison between single-dead and live strandings indicates that live
strandings occur at different locations from their natural distribution. In Figs 8 - 11,
live strandings are mapped alongside single-dead strandings to enable comparison of
their geographic distributions. A summary of clumping for each of these groups is
given in Table 4. The important points from this comparison are:
(i) Both Kaipara and Opoutama have been sites of clusters of single-dead and live
strandings for sperm whales and pygmy sperm whales. respectively.
(ii) Of the nine sites at which offshore herd strandings concentrations occur, only the
Chatham Islands is also a site for concentrations of single dead strandings.
(iii) Of the three sites at which clusters of inshore delphinid herd strandings occur,
only Chatham Islands does not have a concentration of single-dead strandings. The
other two sites, Nelson and Golden Bay, are also sites for single-dead strandings and
therefore these locations may have high densities of semi-resident dolphins.
(iv) Of the six sites at which clumping of beaked whale live strandings occur, two
sites (Coromandel and Opoutama) do not have concentrations of single-dead
strandings.
(v) The live strandings of baleen whales at Coromandel does not occur in conjunction
with any single-dead strandings concentrations. However, the number of strandings of
baleen whales is small.
(vi) From the comparison of the distribution of single-live and herd strandings (Figs 8
- 11) it appears that single-live stranding sites generaily reinforce the patterns of herd
stranding concentrations.
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Table 5. Sex and cal f data from the New Zealand whale stranding
record. Note the high proportion
female pygmy sperm whales
with calf and the high number of beaked whale calves/juveniles
...
Single strandings
Herd strandings
Species
Male
. Sperm whale
Pygmy Sperm

38

25

Female

Fc*

c/j**

14
54

20

4
2

Hector's dol.
Common dol.
Dusky dol.
Bottlenose dol.
Killer whale

5
16
6
2
1

4
6
9

1
1

2

1

Pilot whale
Risso's dol.
S.Right W.Dol.

8

4
2

1

False Killer

1

2

1

6

8

3
3

4

3
1

Arnoux's
S.Bottlenose
Andrew's
Scamperdown
straptooth
Shepherd's
Cuvier's

1

MM

4

2

1

1

1
1

3
1

4

16

13
22
1
15

Minke whale
Sei whale
Blue whale
Fin whale
Pygmy Right
Humpback whale

7
I
1
1
1

11
3
2
3
1

Total

169

9
4

1
3

FF

3

1

14

Mixed

1
1

7

4

1

2
1

1

2

1

1

185

34

22

15

8

3

.* Fc - subset of females that stranded with a calf
** c/j - single strandings of either a calf or a juvenile
# - most herd strandings of pilot whales are of mixed groups,
however th
been recorded only 4
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Seasonality of Strandings
Stranding records show high numbers of strandings in summer and low
numbers in winter (Fig. 12). The extent of this seasonality varies between species
(Figs 3 - 7) and between groups (Figs 13a ~ d). Herd strandings appear to have a
bimodal seasonality with peaks in both February and October (Fig. 14a). Bimodal
seasonality is not seen in

single~live,

single-dead, or

single~toothed

whale strandings

(Figs 14b, c, d).
The seasonality of strandings for the various regions is shown in Fig. 15. No
obvious latitudinal variation is apparent. The seasonality of strandings for pilot
whales is given (Fig. 16) for 4 regions where hotspots exist: North Auckland,
Gisborne/Hawke Bay, Nelson, and Chatham Islands. Herd strandings of pilot whales
occur at different times of the year in North Auckland (September, October, and
November), than in Nelson (January, February, and ¥arch). No obvious seasonality
emerges in the other regions.
Sex ratio and mother-calf data are presented in Table 5. Twice as many
female pygmy sperm whales strand as male pygmy sperm whales and approximately
half of the females are with a calf. Twice as many male as opposed to female sperm
whales have singly stranded. For straptooth whales, the trend is reversed; more than
twice as many females have stranded than males. More beaked whale calves have
stranded singly than any other group.

Sources of Variation-in Results
The following aspects should be taken into account when considering these results:
(i) Due to the similarity in appearance between the pygmy sperm whale and the
dwarf sperm whale, it is likely that some of the strandings recorded as pygmy sperm
whales were in fact dwarf sperm whales.
(li) Pilot whales recently stranded at Farewell Spit were identified as the short-finned

species (Globicephala macrorhynchus) by Baker (DoC. report, 1977). Prior to this all
pilot whale strandings have been recorded as long-finned species (G. melaena).
(iii) Sperm whales have three distinct social groupings; nursery and harem herds,

bachelor herds, and solitary males (Gaskin, 1982). Nursery and harem herds do not
usually migrate further south than Cook Strait (Gaskin & Cawthorn, 1967). The
effect of social structure on stranding in other whale species is not known.
(iv) The National Museum has been recording strandings in Wellington since 1865,
and Robson has been recording strandings in the Hawke Bay area since 1966.
Therefore, these regions may show an exaggerated number of strandings as a
consequence of this. Clusters may occur elsewhere but recordings have not been
made consistently.
(v) Many strandings of the three smaller species of dolphin (Hector's, dusky, and
common dolphin), may be a result of incidental catch from set nets.

will elevate

stranding records of a species in regions where set netting occurs, and may alter any
trend in the natural distribution of stranding hotspots.
Discussion of major stranding trends
Stranding patterns for any given species may be explained by differences in
distribution of prey species, feeding patterns, migration, and social organisation.
However, for many species, much of this behaviour is either poorly documented or
unknown and therefore any discussion is necessarily tentative. However.. there are
several questions worthy of discussion:
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(i) What can be learnt from the differences in .distribution of single-dead and live

strandings?

The distribution of single-dead strandings, which I suggest indicates the
natural distribution of any species, are scattered evenly around the coast as opposed
to live strandings which are highly clumped. Therefore, it is possible to reject at least

JlVt? herd stranding theories, (1) Instinctive land seeking drive (Wood, 1979), (2) Key
Whale (Robson, 1984), (3) Breathing reflex (Tomilin, unpub. ms), (4) Parasites, and
(5) Harassment/predation (Geraci and St. Aubin, 1979). All these theories predict
that live stranding distributionS will be similar to the single-dead stranding patterns,
which I have shown not to be the case. These theories do not explain the highly
clumped distribution of live strandings.
(ii) Why don't baleen whales herd strand?

No herd or mother-calf baleen whale strandings have been recorded in New
Zealand waters. In Tasmania there has been only one reported mother-calf stranding
(a pygmy right whale, Nicol, 1987). There have been ho reports of baleen whales
herd stranding anywhere in the world, with the possible exception of a century old
record from Norway which appears dubious (Geraci, 1978). It has been suggested
that baleen whales do not herd strand because they do not echolocate, although this
has not been verified. It now appears that echolocation is used by toothed whales for
short ranges and not for navigation (Geraci 1978, Gaskin 1982). Baleen whales do
not form the large, cohesive social groups characteristic of some toothed whales.
Nevertheless they do form small loose groups (Frazer, 1976), and therefore these
groups could, in theory, strand together.
(iii) Why don't Hector's dolphins herd strand?

Hector's dolphins are one of the world's most coastal cetacean species
(Dawson and Slooton, in press). There have been no herd strandings recorded by
other species in this genus (Cephalorhynchus) which

~re

also coastal (Sergeant, 1982).

The Cornmerson's dolphin (Cephalorhynchus commersonii) has very similar habits to
the Hector's dolphin (Mermoz, 1980), and also has considerable mortality from
incidental catch (Goodall, 1978). The white beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus
albirostris), which is also a inshore dweller, does not herd strand, whereas the closely

related, but oceanic Atlantic white sided dolphin (L. acutus) has been reported to
herd strand (Dudok van Heel, 1962). There are no records of herd strandings among
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the freshwater dolphins (Sergeant, 1982). The absence of inshore species herd
stranding therefore seems to be related to their familiarity with the coast and its
currents.
(iv) Why is there a concentration of spenn whale herd strandings on the Kaipara coast?

Stephenson (1975) comments that the oceanic conditions around Kaipara
Harbour mouth may be responsible for the re-occurrence of sperm whale herd
strandings in that area. He states "A treacherous shifting sand bar extending 3-7km
seaward of Kaipara Harbour entrance, and strong surf assisted by prevailing westerly
winds are the probable local factors likely to disrupt near-shore migration". However,
he noted that these conditions also occur off most other west coast harbours where
no strandings have occurred, and therefore the Kaipara stranding situation remains
unsolved.
It may be that the Kaipara coast is a feeding ground for sperm whales, and

that the concentration of single-dead sperm whales in this area (see Table 4)
indicates that sperm whales are often present. In contrast, Kaikoura, is a well
documented feeding ground for bachelor males, but has had very few strandings
recorded. The Kaikoura shoreline may not have the appropriate physical
characteristics (see Chapter 3) that cause strandings.
Interestingly, the Kaipara Harbour mouth has had a number of ship wrecks
(Churchouse, 1982), and these shipwrecks have occurred because ships have
attempted to navigate through the treacherous Kaipara bar into the Kaipara
.

M,Ii)

Harbour. Similarly Cape Hatteros'I1Carolina USA, is also a site of numerous ship
wrecks, and has had a number of sperm whale strandings (Mead pers. comm.).
The physical characteristics of the Kaipata coast along with other stranding
areas are discussed in Chapter 3.
(v) Why is the clustering of offshore delphinid live strandings so pronounced compared
with other groups of whales?

The clumping of offshore delphinid live strandings may be influenced by
local coastal topography. Some coastlines may entrap offshore delphinids because
unlike inshore species offshore ones have little if any experience of coastal waters
and topography. After a study of strandings on the French coast Duguy (1978) noted
that species not adapted to low water were very vulnerable when they found
themselves in the shallows. Similarly, Sheldrick (1979) noted (p 51): " pilot whales,
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false killer whales and sperm whales seem prone to strandings, perhaps because their
behaviour is adapted to deep water life and not survival in coastal waters."
The fact that offshore species make up the greatest proportion of herd
strandings implies that other factors besides local abundance are involved in the
frequency of strandings (Mead 1979, Sheldrick 1979, Baker 1981, Cordes 1982, and
Klinowska 1986a).
The oceanography and coastal topography of herd stranding sites are
discussed in Chapter 3 to assess physical differences between offshore delphinid
strandings sites and other stranding sites.
(vi) Are the high percentages of mother-calf strandings of pygmy spenn whales at Mahia,
and beaked whales in. the Firth of Thames, indicators of calving areas?

McCann (1964, p 124) noted:" The New Zealand archipelago appears to be
the rendezvous for many cetacean species, particularly, some of the Ziphidae, some
of which are known to calve in the area during spring and early summer". The
western side of the Firth of Thames has had 6 strandings of Arnoux's beaked whale,
and southern bottlenose whales (Fig. 6 f and h), a reasonable proportion of which
were with a calf. Both of these species are sub-antarctic deep-diving squid feeders
(Gaskin, 1982), while the Firth of Thames is shallow and temperate. Therefore it
seems possible that this region is a breeding/calving area for these beaked whales.
Mead (interviewed in Hoyt, 1987) commented that live strandings of pygmy
sperm whales from the Smithsonian record were often a mother-calf pair. In New
Zealand a similar situation occurs. Twice as

m~ny

female pygmy sperm whale

strandings occur as male strandings, and half of the female strandings are with a calf.
This seems to indicate a pygmy sperm whale calving area in the region of Mahia
Peninsula, the site where most of these strandings occur.
(vii) Why do killer whales strand at different sites from pilot whales?

There have been 20 herd strandings of pilot whales on the Chatham Islands,
most of these occurred on two beaches (Okawa, and Waitangi). In contrast, only one
herd stranding of killer whales has been recorded on Chatham Island and this was at
a different site from the pilot whale strandings (Radio Station beach). In total there
have been four killer whale herd strandings in New Zealand, none at the same
localities as pilot whales. Why then do killer whales, which seldom strand, strand in
different localities than pilot whales which commonly strand? It therefore seems
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likely that different conditions are

responsibl~

for killer whale strandings than those

that contribute to pilot whale strandings. This will be investigated further in Chapter

3.
In conclusion, there are clear trends in the distribution of strandings that can
not be readily explained by high local populations densities. The tendency to herd
strand is less for inshore species than for offshore species, and therefore unfamiliarity
with coastal waters may be a key factor in strandings. The physical aspects of major
.

.

herd stranding hotspots are investigated in the following chapters to determine
whether there are any common characteristics.

POINTS

1. Herd strandings of offshore delphinids are highly concentrated.

2. Offshore delphinids herd strand more often than inshore delphinids.
3. Hotspots for offsh9re delphinid herd strandings occur at different locations from
sites w~re inshore delphinids (including killer whales) herd strand.
Single-live strandings show similar stranding patterps to herd strandings, suggesting
a similar cause.
5. No herd or mother-calf strandings of baleen whales have been recorded
Zealand.
6. Hector's dolphins do not herd strand, and only one live stranding has been
recorded.

New
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ClIAPTER3

OCEANOGRAPHY AND COASTAL TOPOGRAPHY OF HERD
lUl.",rn.Tr<

SITES

INTRODUCTION

In the previous chapter it was established that herd strandings of offshore

delphinids are concentrated at four locations; Whangarei, Hawke Bay, Golden Bay,
and Chatham Islands. The purpose of this chapter is to investigate the morphology of
the major herd stranding sites to determine whether there are features unique to
these sites. The identification of any such features, may lead to a better
understanding of why herd strandings occur at specific sites.
Studies of other stranding records have suggested that oceanographic
conditions (McCann 1964, Stephenson 1975, Sergeant 1982, Nicol 1987), beach types
(Dudok van Heel, 1962) and coastal configuration (Gilmore 1957, Warneke 1983,
Tomilin unpub. ms), may be common to stranding sites. Dudok van
suggested that strandings occur at sites with

(1962),

topography, notably gently sloping

beaches. He suggested that gently sloping shorelines cause distortion of the echo
signal crucial to cetacean navigation in the same way a gently sloping glass wall
obstructs the perception of a bat. Whales, believing that a sea passage exists where
one does not, become stranded.
Dudok van Heel (1962) also noted the multiple herd strandings at
Whangarei and stated (p 492): "It is significant that a bay with beaches exactly fitting
our concept on the strandings of living whales shows so many victims." Similarly,
Robson (1984) noted that Mahia Peninsula, the site of a large number of pygmy
sperm whale strandings, was an excellent example of such a gently sloping stranding
trap.
Since the time of Dudok van Heel's extensive study there has been little
quantitative analysis of stranding sites. An analysis of strandings along the British
coast (Klinowska, 1986a) found that live stranding sites have no common
geomorphology but have common geomagnetic topography (see Chapter 4). However,
as these live strandings were of mostly single strandings this may not be a valid
comparison. Single strandings can involve a high percentage of sick whales which
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theoretically could strand anywhere, however herd strandings are less likely to be
caused by poor health and therefore are probably more suitable for analysis.
This study is the first to compare physical aspects of herd stranding sites with
randomly chosen non-stranding sites.
The specific questions that this chapter addresses are:
1) Do strandings occur in bays with specific sediment types? If echo-distortion is
responsible for causing strandings certain sediments may have a greater distorting
effect than others.
2) Do strandings occur more often on gently sloping beaches, in indented bays, or in
shallow bays?
3) Do strandings occur more often at particular beach types (mudflat, sand beach,
shingle/boulder beach, rocky coast) and does this vary among species?
4) Do multiple herd stranding sites have similar coastal configurations, and if so are
these similarities common to multiple stranding sites elsewhere in the world?
5) Does the location of stranding sites have any relation to local currents?
6) Are there common geomorphological factors that occur across all herd strandings?
This chapter concentrates mainly on the stranding patterns of pilot whales,
New Zealand's commonest herd strander. Therefore, patterns that would arise solely
from the different distribution and behaviour of different species are avoided.
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METHODS

North Island and northern South Island herd'strandings sites were surveyed
in December, January and February 1988/89. Chatham Island sites were surveyed in
January 1990. Where possible the exact location of stranding sites was determined by
conferring with locals.
Details of the measurements taken from herd stranding sites visited are given
below.
Slope.

Slopes of the stranding sites were measured at low tide at 5 points along the
beach spaced 100 paces (approximately 75 m) apart. In a few instances it was not
possible to take five measurements. At stranding beaches this measurement was
taken as close to the, stranding site as possible. Slopes were measured at 20 pace
intervals using an amni-Ievel. The five slope readings were averaged to give a mean
slope value for the particular site, and these were then compared with slopes from
randomly selected beaches. Randomly chosen beaches were usually near stranding
sites (within 100km), and no prior slope information was available. Slope
measurements were not taken on rocky coasts because of the few strandings recorded
on them. Beach slope changes seasonally and over time, and therefore measurements
were analyzed in broad categories (i.e. < 1°, 1~3° 3-7°, > 7°).
Sites chosen for "random bay" measurements were determined by measuring on a
map predetermined distances (15 cm and 10cm, map scale 1:200,000) from the point
where the coast crosses the edge of the map. The number of random sites taken from
each map was proportional to the number of herd strandings that occurred on that
map.
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50 metre Isobath.

The distance to the 50 metre isobath was measured using the Bathometry
Coastal Chart Series (Oceanographic Institute, DSIR). Measurements taken of herd
stranding bays and compared with the same number of randomly selected bay
measurements.
Sediment Type.

Sediment types at pilot whale herd stranding beaches were taken from the
Sediments Coastal Chart Series (Oceanographic Institute, DSIR). These were
compared with sediment types from randomly chosen bays.
Indentation.

The indentation (I) of bays was measured using the following formula:
I = W/ p

where W

=:

the width across the mouth of the bay, and P = the distance from the

mouth to the furtherest inshore. point. Thus low values signify a narrow bay, and high
values a wide bay. Stranding site bays were compared with randomly chosen bays.
Beach Type.

The frequency of herd strandings on different beach types was compared
among different species. Each stranding site was classified into one of the following
beach categories: closed mudflats, open mudflats, open sandy beach, closed sandy
beach, sand/rocky coast, shingle/boulder beach, rocky coast (Plate 2). Sand/rocky
coast indicates a stranding site at the end of a sandy beach where some animals
stranded on a rock shelf. Open and closed beaches refer to the nature of the bay
entrance - a closed mudflat includes enclosed estuaries, an open sandy beach refers
to an almost straight coast.
Coastal Configuration.

In Chapter 2 it was noted that of the 21 stranding sites for pilot whale herd
strandings, 15 were multiple herd stranding sites This analysis uses multiple herd
stranding sites because these appear to have coastal forms which
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Fig. 17. General circulation and position of fronts in the South-west Pacific ocean (from Heath, 1985).

Insets a - d are shown in detail Fig. 18.
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effectively trap whales. Major International and New Zealand multiple herd
stranding sites were tabulated under the following configurations: harbour entrances,
sand spits/tidal flats, peninsulas, straight coasts, bay hook (where strandings occur at
the end of a bay which curves out from the mainland) and other. Coastal
configurations at the strandings sites were compared.

Major herd stranding sites

The ocean currents around New Zealand are shown in Fig. 17 (from Heath,
1985). The bathometry and surface currents of the four major herd stranding sites are
shown in Fig. 18 (a - d). Pilot whale herd stranding sites are marked by crosses while
all other herd strandings are marked by asterisk. Only herd strandings with accurate
location information are marked on these maps. A summary of all strandings in the
area is noted on each map.
Whangarei Harbour (Fig. 18a).

The Wbangarei Heads protrude from the coastline at the northern end of
Bream Bay, and the harbour extends inland (northwest) from the Heads.
sloping sandy beach runs from the south to the entrance of the harbour.

gently
Bank

extends out from Marsden Point and can be seen clearly at low tide (Plate 2b). The
lie of the land is low south of the harbour, however the Heads to the north rise
steeply to 300 metres.
Tidal currents around Whangarei Harbour mouth are strong because of the
large volume of the harbour. Offshore, the East Auckland current moves south past
Whangarei (Heath, 1985).
Most of the pilot whale strandings have occurred on the gently sloping beach
between Ruakaka and Marsden Point and a few strandings

~ave

also occurred inside

the harbour.
Houhora harbour, north of Whangarei is the site of two pilot whale herd
strandings, and has an almost identical configuration to Whangarei Harbour.

a) KaiparajWhangarei

b) Hawke Bay

X Pilot herd
* Other herd
o
10
km

Fig. 18. Map showing bathymetry and location of strandings for stranding:; at a) Kaipara coast/Wbangarei
harbour and b) Hawke Bay.
Arrows show direction of currents. Crosses mark pilot whale herd
stranding sites. Asterix's ",ark other species herd stranding sites. Note all asterix's on the Kaipara coast
are sperm whale herd strandings.
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Kaipara coast (Fig. 18a).
Kaipara Harbour, Northland also has a large harbour volume and
subsequently strong tidal currents. A shifting sand bar extends 3 ~ 7km seaward off
the harbour entrance (Stephenson, 1975). Strong prevailing westerly winds are
common and may increase onshore diift. An upwelling occurs along the coast
between Kaipara and Manukau Harbour and associated with this is probably an
abundance of fish and squid (Stephenson, 1975). The tidal flow at Kaipara harbour is
measurable lOOkm out to sea (Ridgeway, 1980).
There have been forir sperm whale herd strandings and one pilot whale herd
stranding on Kaipara coast, and one sperm whale herd stranding in Kaipara Harbour.
One false killer whale herd stranding has also been recorded in Manukau Harbour.
Tidal currents and sandbars similar to those found around Kaipara Harbour, occur
off Manukau Harbour and other west coast harbours (e.g. Raglan and Hokianga).

Hawke Bay (Fig. 18b).
Hawke Bay is a long sandy bay with relatively steep beaches. The northern
end of the bay is hooked by Mahia Peninsula (which extends 22km at right angles to
the rest of the coast). Opoutama, a very gently sloping sandy beach, is located at the
base of this Peninsula. The rest of Mahia Peninsula is rocky. The southern end of
Hawke Bay is hooked by Cape Kidnappers.
Water moves westwards into Hawke Bay along its mid-line and bifurcates to
produce along-shore drift north and south, with water leaving the bay at its northern
and southern extremities (Ridgeway & Stanton, 1969).
A hotspot of strandings occurs in Hawke Bay for a number of species. There
are two major sites of strandings in the bay; Opoutama Beach in the north and
Napier/Clifton in the south. There have been no herd strandings on the northern
side of Mahia Peninsula or in the central portion of Hawke Bay, although there have
been single strandings there.

c) Golden Bay

t

1

25

Golden Bay

x Pilot herd
• other herd

Strondings;
31 herd by 10 species
38 single by 13 species

Sirondings
X Pilot herd
Other herd

*

Fig. 18 continued. Map showing bathymetry and location of strandings for strandings at c) Golden Bay and
d) Chatham Island. Arrows show direction of currents. Crosses mark pilot whale herd stranding sites.
Asterix's mark other species herd stranding sites.
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Golden Bay (Fig. 18c).

Golden Bay is situated at the north-western corner of the South Island.
Farewell Spit, on the western side of Golden bay is 28km long, and curves eastward
leaving a relatively narrow opening to the bay. The beach on the western side of
Farewell Spit is sandy and slopes betWeen 1° and 3°. At low tide, tidal mudflats on
the eastern side of the spit extend into the bay up to 8 kilometres (see Plate 2e).
Surface currents in Tasman Bay are highly wind dependent, flowing towards
the head of the bay during northerly winds (which are most frequent from October to
March) and out of the bay· during southerly winds (which are most frequent from
April to August) (Heath, 1985). The predominant flow is a clockwise circulation
within Golden Bay. An upwelling region near Cape Farewell supplies a plume of
nutrient rich water which extends into western Cook Strait (Heath, 1985). Squid
occur along the edge of this plume.
Pilot whale herd strandings occur mostly at the base of Farewell Spit during
the time of year when surface flow is toward the head of the bay. Southern right
whale dolphin herd strandings have also occurred during this period (see chapter 2
Figs. 4a and 4c). There have been no herd strandings recorded on the outside of
Farewell Spit, although there have been single strandings there.
Chatham Island (Fig. 18d).

The knuckle bone shaped Chatham Island lies over 700km east of Banks
Peninsula. The island is 50km long and 55km at its widest northern end and has a
large lagoon in its centre. The island is flanked by two large sandy bays; Petre Bay
and Hanson Bay, to the south by rocky cliffs, and to the north by sandy bays with
rocky outcrops. Pitt island, which lies to the south of Chatham, is approximately 1/3
the size of Chatham Island.
Around the islands warm saline subtropical ocean currents from the north
and north-east meet in direct opposition with colder less saline, antarctic waters from
the south. The turbulence provided by this strongly defined subtropical convergence
sustains rich marine life (Richards, 1982).
There are two hotspots on the island for pilot whale strandings; Okawa and
Waitangi, which have recorded 6 and 5 herd strandings respectively. A reef extends
out from Okawa, hooking back into Hansons Bay (Fig. 18d). A stranding of 310 pilot
whales at Okawa point in 1987 is shown in Plate 1. There have only been 2 pilot
whale strandings on the entire north coast which has similar beach types to both
,
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Okawa and Waitangi and no herd strandings on the gently sloping sandy bay
immediately north of Okawa. Two pilot whale herd strandings have occurred at
Waihere, a long sandy bay on the west coast of Pitt island.
Coastal topography of herd stranding sites versus random, sites.

Slope and indentation comparisons showed significant differences between
stranding sites and random sites (Fig. 19a and 19d - Chi-square values are given at
the top of each graph). Bay depth and sediment data of stranding sites and random
sites were not significantly different (Figs. 19b and 19c ). For the slope data note that
51 % of 41 herd stranding sites measured were on beaches with slopes of less than 1

0

and 83% were on beaches with slopes less than 30. There has been only 1 herd
stranding on a beach with slope greater than 4.4 0 • This was a stranding of 12 killer
0

whales at Radio Station beach (mean slope 5.2

),

Chatham island, in April 1984.

Beach type at herd stranding sites.

Examples of beach types associated with herd strandings, a rocky coast
stranding site (very rare) and an example of a non-stranding boulder/shingle beach
are shown in Plate 2 (a - f). Comparisons between beach types at stranding sites for
various herd stranders are given in Table 6. The following important points can be
determined from this table.
1) There have been no herd strandings on shingle or boulder beaches which is
reflected by the absence of herd strandings on beaches with slopes greater than
2) Three of the eleven strandings of common and dusky dolphins occurred on rocky
coasts. No other species have stranded on rocky coasts.
3) The majority of herd strandings occurred on open sandy beaches.
4) Some strandings have occurred partially on rock platforms at the end of sandy
beaches.
5) Six of the 19 inshore delphinid herd strandings were in estuaries.
Coastal configurations of New Zealand and overseas mUltiple herd stranding sites.

Coastal configurations of multiple herd stranding sites and species that have
herd stranded at these sites are listed in Table 7 for New Zealand and Table 8 for
overseas. Offshore species make up the majority of the multiple herd stranding
victims. Maps of these areas are grouped according to coastal configuration in Fig.
20. Stranding areas are marked by arrows. All sites with the exception of Kaipara

Table 6. Beach type of New Zealand herd stranding sites (done for each stranding), for different species.
Note that there have been 3 dolphin herd strandings on rocky coast, there have been no herd strandings
on shinglejboulder beaches.

Species
Beach
closed mudflats
open mudflats
open sandy beach
lased sandy beach
sand/rocky coost

3

shingle/boulder beach rocky coast

TOTAL

60 5

Table 7. Configuration of New Zealand multiple herd stranding sites
Location

Lat,Long

Species

configura lion

Tepaki

34°50'S, 172°47'E

2pw

straight

Houhora Harbour

34 °50'S, 173"09'E

2pw

harbour entrance

Doubtless Bay

34°53'S, 173°23'E

2pw

peninsula

Whangarei Harbour

35°51'S, 174°zg'E

12pw,lrd

harbour entrance

. 36°60'S, 174°15'E

5sw,lpw

harbour entrance

Kaipara Harbour
Kipiro Bay

36°40'S, 174°44'E

2pw

base peninsula

Mahia Peninsula

39"05'S, 177"49'E

3pw, 3lk, 7ps

base peninsula

Clifton

39°40'S, 177"OO'E

2pw, Ilk

base peninsula

Golden Bay

40 31'S, 172°44'E

13pw,4sr

sandspit!mudflat

0

Nelson Haven

41"15'S, 173°15'E

Zed,2dd

estuary

Warrington

45°42'S, 1700 36'E

Ipw, Ilk

sandspit

Okawa

43°46'S, 176°16'W

6pw,lsw

bay hook

Waitangi

43°56'S, 176°32'W

5pw,4sc

bay hook

pw " pilot whale, lk = false killer whale, sw

sperm whale, ps " pygmy sperm whale, rd " russo's dolphin, sr = southern right

whale dolphin, cd ", common dolphin, dd " dus!..)' dolphin, sc " scamperdown whale

Table 8. Configurations of world multiple herd stranding sites (excluding NZ)
Location

Lat,Long

Species

Region

Configura lion

Reference

Macquarie Harbour

43°30'S,145°20'E

Tasmania

3pw,2sw

harbour entrance

Warneke (1983)

Circular Head

41"OO'S,145°30'E

Tasmania

4pw,2sw

peninsula

Warneke (1983)

Doubtful Island Bay

34"22'S,119"33'E

Western Australia

Isw, Ilk

bay hook

Mel! (198g)

Augusta

34°19'S,115°10'E

Western Australia

Ilk, 1st, lsp

sandspit

Mel! (198'jJ)

Trigalow Beach

34°20'S,119°30'E

Western Australia

Isw, U:w

bay hook

Mell

Bahia San Sebastian

53°00'S,68°00W

Tierra del Fuego

21.:w,7pw

sandspit!mudflat

Goodall (1978)

Sarasota

27"20'N,82°40'W

Florida

Ipw, Ilk

peninsula

Montgomery(1987)

Baia de la Paz

24°lO'N,llOolO'W

Mexico

2pw,lsw

peninsula

Gilmore (1957)

Sable Island

44"OO'N,59"50'W

Canada

2pw

island

Sergeant (1982)

(198~

Notre Dame Bay

49"30'N,55°30'W

Canada

2pw

fiord?

Sergeant (1982)

Burin Peninsula

47"20'N,55"30'W

Canada

2pw

peninsula

Sergeant (1982)

Cape Cod

42°15'N,70010'W

Massachusetts

7pw

sandspit!mudOat

Mead (1979)

Cape Verde

14°40'N,17"30'W

Senegal

2pw, lcd, Ibd, lrt

peninsula

Sergeant (1982)

pw " pilot whale, fk = false killer whale, sw = sperm whale, ps = pygmy sperm whale, rd
whale dolphin, cd

:=

common dolphin, dd

dus!..)' dolphin, sc

sp '" spotted dolphin, rt '" rough-toothed dolphin

:=

Risso's dolphin, sr = southern right

scamperdown whale, bd = bottlenose dolphin, st '" striped dolphin,

Whangcrei HarboLr
New Zealand

Houhor a HarboLr
New Zealand

Mocquarie HarbolX

Kaip<ra HarboLr
New Zealand

Dolbtless Bay

Baia de Ia Paz

Augusto.
Western Austrafla

Dolbtf ul Island Bay
Western Austrafia

Circular Head

Chatham Island
New Zealand

HARBOUR
ENTRANCE

New Zealand

BAY HOOK /
PEI\IINSULA
/CAPE

Mahia Peninsula
New Zealand

Cope Verde

Golden Bay
New Zealand

Cope Cod
New York

BLrin Peninsula
Easlern Canada

Sd:>le Island
Eastern Canada

Tasmania

Bahia San Bastian
Argentino

SANDSPIT
/TIDAL FLAT

$<resole

Florida

OTHER

Fig 20. Configurations of world multiple herd stranding sites. Arrows mark the area where herd

strandings have occurred. Scale of all maps are 1:2,500,000. Note Macquarie harbour has been rotated
180' so north is pointing down. In all other maps north is pointing up. Obvious similarities occur between
these multiple herd stranding sites. Species stranded at these sites and source of stranding data are given
in Table 7 (NZ) and Table 8 (rest of world).
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Harbour and sites grouped as 'other' occur at the end of long gently sloping beaches
with headlands that protrude from the mainland - the configuration is 'hook-like'.
The coastal configuration of the following str'anding sites show similarities:
1) Whangarei Harbour, Houhora Harbour and Macquarie Harbour. Note the similar
location of strandings with respect to Cape Scroll, Houhora Head and Whangarei
Heads.
2) Doubtless Bay, Baia de la Paz, Augusta Doubtful Island Bay, Mahia Peninsula,
Circular Head, Cape Verde, and Chatham Island.
3) Golden Bay; Cape Cod, and Bahia San Sebastian. These localities have a long
sand spits and extensive tidal mudflats.
DISCUSSION

These results indicate that multiple herd stranding sites, in New Zealand and
overseas, have very similar coastal configuration - they nearly all protrude from the
coastline and have long gently sloping sandy beaches .. These configurations may be a
'trap' to whales unfamiliar with coastal topography. Currents associated with these
configurations may also be an important factor.
Some obvious questions arise from these findings.
(i) Although multiple herd stranding sites have similar trap-like coastal configurations,

this is not consistent for all herd stranding sites. Herd strandings have occurred on open
sandy beaches with no protruding coastline. JVhy have whales stranded on open beaches
and is their cause similar to the cause of strandings that occur at coastal traps?

This question must be looked at carefully. Herd strandings occur most often
at sites with a particular combination of topographical and oceanographic factors.
These factors appear to be long gently sloping sandy beaches with hooks that
protrude out from the rest of the coast. Strandings also occur, though less frequently,
on beaches with a straight coastline. Straight beaches presumably exhibit some of the
physical characteristics of hotspots, but not to the same

degre~

(i.e. there is a factor

that is strongest in hotspot areas and operates more weakly at other sites; I will call
this the common factor).
There are areas of the coast, for example the west coast of South Island, that
have had no herd strandings and therefore presumably do not have the common
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factor. The task therefore is to determine what the common factor is.
The results of this study show that both slope and indentation of herd
stranding sites were significantly different from randomly chosen non-stranding sites.
In particular, herd strandings did not occur on beaches with slopes greater than 5.2°.
Herd strandings occurring at sites where the coast is more indented than random
sites is consistent with the finding that strandings occur where peninsulas or capes are
protruding from the

~oast

rather than on straight, open coasts. The West Coast of the

South Island has steep beaches and few protruding peninsulas to form hooks. There
have been no herd strandings on this coast.
Sediment type, and distance to the 50 metre isobath (bay depth), of herd
stranding sites were not significantly different from randomly selected bays. Although
distortion of sonar may vary with beach sediment type, and slope of beach is a big
factor, it appears neither sediment type nor bay depth are important determinants of
strandings sites.
It appears that gently sloping sandy beaches are the common factor across all

herd stranding sites (the only exception are 3 rocky coast herd strandings by inshore
delpbinids
(ii)

see below).

there any relation between stranding sites

The ocean currents of two

local ocean currents?

Hawke Bay and Golden Bay appear to be

at least partially responsible for the distribution of strandings.

Hawke Bay the

current bifurcates to produce along-shore drift to the north and south. Herd
strandings occur only at each end of the Bay. There have been no herd strandings in
the central area of the bay although single strandings have occurred in this area.
Therefore, it seems that this drift is at least partially responsible for the distribution
of herd strandings in Hawke Bay.
In Golden Bay the seasonality of strandings appears to result from a wind
induced current flowing into the head of the bay during summer (Heath, 1985).
However, the seasonality of strandings in this region may be more related to the
migration of pilot whales past the area during the summer months.
A similar situation has been reported for multiple herd strandings at Cape
Verde, Senegal (Maigret 1979;in Sergeant, 1982). Maigret notes a concentration of
herd strandings of pilot whales, common dolphins, bottlenose dolphins and roughtoothed dolphins (Ste;no bredanensis) on the north side of Cape Verde Peninsula,
Senegal (Table 7). Six of seven strandings occurred in May and June when there

PlaLe 3. A series of photo's uf a kilkr whale purposdully stranding to lake a ekphant seal in Patagonia,
Argentina. The whale then proceeds to manm:uv[e itself bark off the beach. Why dOIl ' t stranded wbaks
attempt to gel oIl the beach in the sam e manner as this killer whale'? Photo's were taken from an "Our
'vVmld" documentary on killer whales.
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were trade winds from the north-west and a surface current from the northeast onto
the shore.

with Golden Bay, this could also coincide with the time whales migrate

past the area, Further research on the migration of pilot whales around New Zealand
and Senegal would be valuable.
I have shown that many multiple herd stranding sites have similar coastal
configurations. It is quite likely that the combination of configuration and currents is
what makes these sites effective whale traps. More information on the local currents
around these sites is required,
(iii) Do stranding beach types vary between different species?

Although gently sloping beaches are characteristic of herd stranding sites,
there have been three inshore delphinid herd strandings on rocky coast. Why did
these strandings occur? A witness of one of these events stated that the dolphins
were feeding close inshore and were lifted onto the rocks unexpectedly by an
unusually large swell· (DoC report). However, in another event, a stranding of 14
male common dolphins at Chatham Island (see Plate 2d), it seems unlikely that all of
the dolphins could have been caught by the same swell. Geraci (1978) argued that
whales do not strand on rocky coasts because they cannot. There is no reason why
pilot whales and other species cannot strand on rocky coasts if dolphins can,
Strandings of sperm whales (Wainui beach, 1970), pilot whales (Okawa point,
1987) and southern right whale dolphins (Chatham Islands, 1988) on rocky platforms
at the end of sandy beaches have been recorded. In all these events, it appears that
the first whales to strand did so on gently sloping sandy beaches, with later whales
stranding on rock platforms. The surf may have moved the whales down onto the
platform after they had stranded. These events can be regarded as strandings on
gently sloping sandy beaches.
A reasonable proportion (6 of 19) of the inshore delphinid herd strandings
have occurred in estuaries (e,g, Nelson Haven). There have not been any herd
strandings of offshore species in enclosed estuaries, although there have been
strandings on mudflats (Golden Bay). It appears that estuary strandings are unique to
inshore delphinids. The cause of these strandings may be to misjudgments of the fall
of the tides or by being too eager in hunting (Dudok van Heel, 1962), rather than
being confused by coastal topography, This may also be applicable to the rocky coast
inshore delphinid herd strandings,
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The multiple sperm whale herd stranding site at Kaipara is unusual in that
there is no protruding coastline. Similar coastal conditions also occur at 3 other
places along the west coast of the North Island; Raglan Harbour, Manukau Harbour
and Hokianga Harbour, where sperm whale herd strandings do not occur. The sand
bar off Kaipara may have a similar effect on whales as the protruding coastlines of
other multiple herd stranding traps in New Zealand. There has only been 1 false
killer whale and 1 pilot whale herd stranding along this coast, which may be related
to low numbers of these species occurring in this area.
(iv) Do the stranding sites only 'trap' whales moving in a particular direction?

Strandings occurring at Mahia and Whangarei should only occur when
whales are making a northward migration if these sites are traps. Macquarie Harbour
(Tasmania) is an inverted replica of Whangarei Harbour, and strandings occur at the
same relative site. It .would be interesting to know whether Whangarei 'traps' whales
moving north and Macquarie Harbour 'traps' whales moving south. Further research
on migration patterns in relation to stranding frequencies is required.
(v) If killer whales can manoeuvre themselves off beaches

Argentina when capturing

seals, why can not stranded whales manoeuvre themselves off beaches?

Killer whales are known (Lopez & Lopez, 1985) to have the ability to swim
up onto beaches in Argentina and grab unsuspecting seals and sea'5 elephantj and
I

~

then manoeuvre their way back into deep water (see Plate 3). A characteristic of the
beaches where this behaviour occurs is that they are very steep and are exposed to
large swells. The steepest herd stranding beach measured in New Zealand was the
site of a killer whale stranding - Radio Station beach, Chatham Island with a slope of

5.2 degrees. Killer whales should have been able to manoeuvre off this beach. In
some areas of the world dolphins are known to chase fish onto mudflats. After
catching the fish, the' dolphins manoeuvre back into the water.
Dolphins in captivity are known to 'freeze up' when they become distressed
(E. Willie, pers. comm.).

may be that stranded whales do not attempt to

manoeuvre off a beach because they are similarly distressed.
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(vi) Do the data support Dudok van Heel's (1962) echo distortion theory?

My results are in agreement with Dudok van Heel (1962) theory, with all but
three strandings occurring on gently sloping beaches. Also, most multiple herd
stranding sites in New Zealand and overseas have protruding coastal configurations.
Dudok van Heel (1962) proposed that the reason whales strand on these
gently sloping beaches was that the beaches did not give a good echo when the
whales were echolocating.

stated (p 486): "A whale approaching a sandbank will

only get relatively bad echoes from them. When it actually closes in to them they
may even disappear. ... When there is a gently sloping beach between rocky parts of
the coast, for example, a whale might believe that there is a passage until it is right
on top of the shallow part in front of the beach."
Steep and rocky beaches were found to give good echoes. He determined
this by taking soundings of various beach profiles. He further noted that (p 488)

f!

during a gale, however, much air is mixed with the water, and, in the neighbourhood
of the coast sand swept up from the bottom is brought into suspension... Faint echoes
from banks offshore or a gently sloping coastline have a fair chance of being
masked, at least for oceanic species" (see chapter 5 for an analysis of weather
conditions at the time of strandings).
However, recent study show that sloping shorelines do not cause disruption
to echolocation signals, and suspended particles offer no impediment to the
transmission of underwater sound (Geraci, 1978).

van Heel's theory also

presumes that all herd stranded toothed whales have sophisticated echo-ranging
ability; this has not been established (Geraci, 1978). However, it is clear that
strandings occur on gently sloping beaches with protruding coastline. Dudok van
Heel's theory is the only one that attempts to explain why whales strand at these
sites.
(vii) Are strandings occurring more in areas with large tidal variations?

Tasman Bay, which includes Golden Bay, is one of the major hotspots for
strandings in New Zealand. It is also the location in New Zealand with the highest
tidal variation (distance between high and low tide ) (Heath, 1985). In general, New
Zealand coastal regions have large tidal variation. It is interesting that other areas of
the world where

stra~dings

frequently occur; e.g. Newfoundland, Cape Cod, Tierra

del Fuego, Tasmania, and Western Australia, also have relatively large tidal variation.
Rarely do herd strandings occur in areas of the

worl~

with small tidal variation, for
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example the tropics. Tidal currents may be an important factor of whale strandings.
This area warrants further research.
Another physical factor that has been used to explain the clustered nature of
live stranding sites is the geomagnetic topography (Klinowska, 1986a). A detailed
analysis on whether there is any relationship between the geomagnetic topography
and New Zealand live stranding sites is made in the next chapter.
KEY POINTS

1. World multiple herd stranding sites all have similar coastal topography, specifically,

long gently sloping beaches with protruding sections of the coastline.
Only inshore delphinids strand in estuaries and on rocky coasts.
3. The steepest herd stranding beach measured was the site of a killer whale
stranding.
4. Local currents in Hawke Bay and Golden Bay may influence the location of
stranding sites.
5. Wind derived onshore currents are most common during the time of year when
strandings occur in Golden Bay, New Zealand, and in Cape Verde, Senegal, however,
this may be related to seasonal migration of whales.
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NEW ZEALAND lUi""',,..,.,. STRANDING SITES AND THEIR REUTIONSIIiP TO
GEOMAGNETIC ToPOGRAPIIY

Mark W. Brabyn
Department of Zoology, University of Canterbury,
.. Christchurch, New Zealand
Richard V. C. Frew
Geophysics Division,
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Ham, New Zealand

The ability to respond to minute changes

the magnetic field, and not just

the magnetic field's direction h&.<; been found amongst bees and birds (Walcott et al.
1979, Kirschvink & Gould 1981). Biological magnetic.receptors, which enable an
organism to detect the earth's magnetic field have

documented for some

bacteria and algae (Frankel 1986, in Klinowska 1988). The basis of the magnetic
receptors in bacteria and algae are small intracellular magnetite particles. Similar
magnetite particles have recently been found in other organisms, including whales
(Zoeger et aI., 1981).
Klinowska's (1985, 1986a, 1986b, 1988) theory relating live whale stranding
sites to geomagnetic topography and stranding dates to geomagnetic disturbances
appears to have been a breakthrough in solving the long-time enigma of why whales
strand.

basis of this theory is the possession of a magnetic sense enabling whales

to detect slight differences in the intensity of the magnetic field, giving them the
ability to read geomagnetic topography as a map.
The intensitY of the geomagnetic field varies both latitudinally (from 29 000
nano Telsa (nT) at the equator to over 80 OOOnT at the poles), and locally (due to
magnetic materials). The oceanic crust is composed of long bands of magnetic highs
and lows, aligned parallel to the axis of mid-oceanic ridges, mostly in a North-South
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fashion (Kirschvink et al., 1986). Klinowska s)lggested that cetaceans move along
magnetic contour lines keeping high intensity to one side and low intensity to the
other, thereby following geomagnetic valleys. Klinowska (1986b) further suggested
that the regular diurnal fluctuation of the magnetic field is used by cetaceans to reset
biological clocks, as in bees, hamsters and humans (Martin & Lindaur 1977, Brown &
Scow 1978, and Weaver 1968, respectively, in Klinowska 1986b). Navigational
mistakes are caused by temporal geomagnetic disturbances during the period in
which the cetacean is attempting the daily resetting of its "biological clock". When
this clock is disrupted, cetaceans are no longer able to monitor their position and
progress on the geomagnetic map. If the cetaceans are at a junction point of two
geomagnetic valleys when geomagnetic disturbances occur, then they may follow the
wrong valley and if this valley leads to land, a stranding results.
Evidence to support this complex theory comes from all live strandings (total

= 70)

in the British stranding record occurring where geomagnetic contour lines run

perpendicular to the coast. Additionally, single dead strandings were found to have
no relationship with the geomagnetic field, but were related to coast guard
establishments (live strandings had no relation to coastguard establishments). Some
relationship has also been found between bays used by traditional fisherman to drive
pilot whales ashore (e.g. Newfoundland) and geomagnetic topography (Klinowska,
1989).
Kirschvink et al. (1986) drew similar conclusions to Klinowska from an
analysis of

live strandings on the east coast of the USA. Kirschvink determined

whether strandings were occurring at geomagnetic valleys by measuring the field
strength at stranding sites in relation to the field strength along the coast. He
concluded that "the 'map' sense of migratory animals may therefore be largely based
on the simple strategy of following paths of local magnetic minima and avoiding
magnetic gradients" (p 1).
In this study both Klinowska's and Kirschvink's methods were applied to the
Zealand whale stranding record.
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Stranding data.

The New Zealand whale stranding record, which dates back to 1840, contains
1140 strandings involving a total of 8287 whales and 35 species. Strandings are
divided into single strandings (including mother-calf pairs) and herd strandings (3 or
more whales, Klinowska 1986a). Of the total number of strandings, 126 are herd
strandings (87 are of 10 ormore animals), 141 are known single-live strandings, and
123 are single-dead strandings. Over the last ten years, when strandings were
consistently recorded, New Zealand averaged 6 herd and 44 single strandings per
year. Only stranding data with accurate location information are used in this analysis
which reduced the above total of 1140 strandings to 888 strandings. It can be
assumed that all herd strandings are live strandings since it is unlikely that 3 or more
animals will wash up dead at the same location.
Biases in recorded stranding locations are likely to occur around areas of
high population density for single strandings as more people are likely to be walking
beaches to discover strandings in such areas. However, herd strandings are such large
events that bias towards populated areas is less likely. Analysis of the New Zealand
stranding record (Brabyn, in prep.) shows that some major herd stranding sites are in
remote locations (e.g. Chatham Islands and Farewell Spit).
Magnetic data.

The magnetic maps (1:250000) of New Zealand, produced by the Geophysics
Division, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, depict the Total Force
(F) field over New Zealand with contour level of 20 nT. These maps are produced
from a survey flown at roughly lOkm traverses with 25km tie lines at approximately
3,350 metres. The New Zealand maps are of less detail than the British maps used
by Klinowska, which were flown at 2km traverses, with 10km tie lines at a mean
height of 330 metres. Areas yet to be mapped are in the central and eastern areas of
South Island and the lower half of North Island. The Chatham Islands, 700 km east
of South Island has no published geomagnetic map.

geomagnetic map of the main

Chatham island was derived from past field observations using seaborne and proton
magnetometers.

Geomagnetic topography.

The New Zealand coast was divided into a total of 1114 five km segments,
then regrouped into 297 fifteen kilometre segments and 178 twenty-five kilometre
segments to see what effect the size of the analysis unit would have on the results.
The geomagnetic contours for each segment were scored as either perpendicular or
parallel depending on whether they crossed the coast at angles above or below
degrees. Where the coast was convoluted the segment was taken in a straight line.
Where inlets occurred, a segment was taken across the mouth of the inlet as it was
assumed that if a stranding occurred in an inlet cetaceans would first have to swim
through this segment.
Stranding sites were marked on the geomagnetic map and scored by whether
they fell into perpendicular or parallel segments. For Skm segments with no contour
lines passing through them (e.g. Whangarei), the existing 20nT contour lines were
further divided by taking a line at equal distance between two existing lines and
thereby determining the approximate direction of a contour in the particular segment.
Relationships between the geomagnetic topography and the following different types
of stranding were tested: 1) herd strandings, 2) single-live strandings, 3) live
strandings (herd and single combined), and 4) single-dead strandings. Unlike the
British stranding record, we cannot distinguish between whales that have washed
ashore dead and those that died on the beach before being discovered. We estimate
that the single-dead group contains at least 50% 'washed ashore deads'.
Two analyses were performed: firstly we followed Klinowska's analysis and
compared the frequencies of stranding sites in relation to geomagnetic topography.
This approach is conservative as it underemphasizes locations where large numbers
of strandings have occurred (e.g. Opoutama: 26 single-live strandings would be
counted as one site). We therefore reanalysed the data using each stranding event as
a separate measure of stranding frequency. This approach is less conservative, gives
much larger sample sizes and involves data which are independent by stranding but
not by site.
Magnetic minima and magnetic gradient.

A preliminary analysis of the relationship between strandings and magnetic
minima was undertaken for each of the 47 pilot whale herd strandings. If strandings
occurred at magnetic minima the magnetic field should increase along the coast
either side of the stranding site. A null hypothesis of no relationship implies that, on
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average, the magnetic field along the coast should be neither higher nor lower than
the magnetic field at the stranding sites. A suitable measure is to determine how
close the field value at a stranding site is to the minimum and maximum values in
the vicinity. The following formula developed by Kirschvink et al. (1986) was used:

x,.r : :
where

B~lI1BX

(B;,max + B ,min)/2 - B;lh stranding, (1)
j

and Bi,min are the maximum and minimum field values within a distance of

'r' km from the i'b stranding site, and Bilb. stranding is the field value at the illl
stranding (Kirschvink et al., 1986). Field values were recorded at 5 km increments up
to 50km either side of stranding sites (due to the convoluted nature of the New
Zealand coast it was inappropriate to take these readings out to 150 km as
Kirschvink et al. did). The null hypothesis was tested by comparing the average value
of the magnetic field deviation parameters with zero; a significantly positive mean
implies that strandings tend to happen close to local minima, and a negative mean
implies that they strand near a local magnetic high (Kirschvink et al., 1986). This was
achieved using a Student's t-test where:
t == (~

IN)/s,

(2)

where Xr is the average of the values from equation 1 at a radius, r, based on i
stranding events with variance,

:=

N

S2,

In many cases measurements were not taken to the full radius of 50
because the coastline changed direction radically, The result is that fewer data were
available at greater distances from the stranding sites.
Kirschvink et al. (1986) also concluded that whales are able to avoid
magnetic gradients. Steep gradients are associated with anomalies or sides of valleys
whereas shallow gradients are associated with valley 'floors' or 'plains'. A simple test
of this conclusion was done on each New Zealand stranding event by counting the
number of 20nT contours per 5km segment (a means of measuring magnetic
gradient) for each stranding site. Gradients were assigned to one of four categories:
0·4 20nT contours/5km (represents very slight magnetic gradient), 5-12 20nT
contours/5km, 13-19 20nT contours/5km, and> =20nT contours/5km (represents a
steep magnetic gradient).
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Fig. 21. The geomagnetic topography of New Zealand taken from the Geomagnetic Series maps, DSIR.

Geomagnetic contours are spaced 100 nano Tell's apart. Inscts a - d are shown in detail with marked
stranding sites in Fig. 22.
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RESULTS

Most herd strandings in New Zealand are of a considerable size (mean =
55) and are primarily made up of three species (Globicephala melaena, Physeter
macrocephalus and Pseudorca crassidens). A map showing the geomagnetic topography

of New Zealand is shown in Fig. 21. Maps showing the geomagnetic topography
relative to herd stranding sites for the 4 major stranding areas are shown in Fig. 22.
For clarity, these maps show contour lines spaced lOOnT apart.
Geomagnetic topography.

Of the 1114 five km segments, 226 fell in areas .Jere no magnetic data
existed. These segments and all associated strandings where removed from the
analysis. Of the remaining 888 segments, 416 (47%) were scored as perpendicular
and 472 (53%) as parallel.
The results of the perpendicular/parallel study are shown in Table 9. In the
site analysis all segment classes (5,15, and 25 km) showed no significant association
between any of herd; single-live, live (herd and single-live combined) or single-dead
stranding sites and perpendicular segments.
The results were less consistent for the individual stranding analysis. In the
km segment class both single-live and all live strandings showed significant
relationships with parallel segments. In the 5km segment analysis, single-live, live and
single-dead strandings also show significant relationships with perpendicular segments
(Table 9).
Magnetic minima and magnetic gradients.

A "spider diagram" of the magnetic field around stranding positions for pilot
whale herd strandings is shown in Fig.

All strandings have been stacked so that

their geographical and magnetic positions coincide at the centre of the diagram.
There is no clear pattern of lines above or below the x-axis.
Results of the magnetic minima analysis for pilot whale herd strandings are
shown in Fig. 24. The average value of the magnetic deviation parameter (x,. from
equation) is plotted at intervals of 5 km from the stranding sites out to a maximum
distance of 50 km. At no interval from the stranding site was the t-test significant
(range of t values: 0.04 - 1.87).
The relative magnetic field in sequential segments along the coast is shown

a)

Pacific

Oceon

b)

Q
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~, ''"~o"'
Fig. 22. The geomagnetic topography of the major herd stranding sites of New Zealand

a)
Whangarei/Kaipara, and b) East Cape/Hawke bay. For clarity contour lines are spaced lOOnT apart. Herd
stranding sites are marked by arrows (pw = pilot whale, sw sperm whale, fk = false killer whale, kw =
killer whale, sc = scamperdown whale, cd = common dolphin, dd = dusky dolphin, bd = bottlenose dolphin,
sd = southern right whale dolphin). Strandings are not occurring consistently in areas where the geomagnetic
contours are perpendicular (> 45 degrees) to the coast (compare with Klinowska, 1988; Fig. 2, where a 100%
relationship of live stranding sites will1 perpendicular contours was found).

c)

d)

(onlour Inlerval

100 nT.

Fig. 22 continued. The geomagnetic topography of the major herd stranding sites of New Zealand c) Golden
Bay, and d) Chatham Islands. For clarity contour lines are spaced lOOnT apart. Herd stranding sites are
marked by arrows (pw = pilot whale, sw = sperm whale, fk = false killer whale, kw = killer whale, sc
scamperdown whale, cd =: common dolphin, dd == dusky dolphin, bd bottlenose dolphin, sd = southern
right whale dolphin). Strandings are not occurring consistently in areas where the geomagnetic contours are
perpendicular (> 45 degrees) to the coast (compare with Klinowska, 1988; Fig. 2, where a 100% relationship
of live stranding sites with perpendicular contours was found).

Table 9. Test of the relationship between perpendicular
geomagnetic contours and New Zealand whale strandings.
Individual Stranding

Sites

type

para

472
36
31
67
39

5 kilometre segments
416
0.266
58
NS
1. 910
NS
61
0.211
119
NS
1.91;5
75
NS

472
58
38
96
48

0.409
7.780
5.009
8.634

NS

dead

416
36
18
54
47

total
herd
single
live
dead

143
29
21
50
43

153
30
21
51
31

15 kilometre segments
143
0.014
NS
54
0.042
NS
30
0.043
NS
84
2.273
NS
64

153
62
69
131
59

0.103
9.773
4.408
0.482

NS

**
*
NS

total
herd
single
live
dead

82
23
16
39
27

96
25
25
50
35

96
75
61
136
65

1. 277
1.530
2.020
0.734

NS
NS
NS
NS

herd
single
1

Chi squ

prob

perp

para

Chi

prob

perp

**
*

**

25 kilometre

*

p < 0.05,

**

0.005
0.669
0.121
0.118

NS
NS
NS
NS

82
49
38
87
45

P < 0.01

total = No. of segments perpendicular or
Zealand coast
magnetic data ava
e
herd = strandings of 3 or more
single = s
e strandings alive when d
live = herd + single
dead = s
strandings dead when d
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Fig. 23. Spider diagram of the magnetic field around stranding sites for a) East coast of the USA (from

Kirschvink 1986) and b) New zealand pilot whale herd stranding sites. All of the stranding events have
been stacked so that their geographical and magnetic positions coincide at the centre of the diagram.
This New Zealand diagram (b) shows all the data which are used to make Fig. 24. Lines (or 'spider legs')
are not pointing more up than down or are more lines above the x-axis Ulan below the x-axis. Strandings
are not occurring significantly at sites of magnetic minima (compare with a) where they appear to occur
at magnetic minima).
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from pilot whale herd stranding events. Values of this parameter were calculated in 5·km increments up
to 50 km from each stranding event. Positive values imply that the strandings preferentially happen ncar
local magnetic minima, while negative values imply strandings ncar local magnetic highs. This figure
therefore gives a clue as to the shape of the average magnetic 'valley' or 'hill' around which the
strandings occurred. At each radius value, t values indicate whether there is any significant deviations
from zero. At no radius value is the t-value significant (compare with Kirschvink, 1986, Fig. 3E & G,
where significant deviations occurred). The number of stranding events at each radius are shown as n.
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Fig. 25. Plot of the relative magnetic field in sequential segments along the coast of New Zealand. The

two halves, the upper and the lower correspond to South (including Chatham) and North Island,
respectively. The location and number of herd stranding events at each site are indicated by the small
arrows. The four herd stranding hotspots shown in Fig. 22 are named. Herd stranding events did not
occur significantly in any particular position of magnetic 'valley' or 'hill' (compare with Kirschvink, 1986,
Fig. 2, where herd strandings occurred mostly in 'valleys').

Table 10. Tests of the relationship between magnetic gradient and
New Zealand whale s~randing sites (for each stranding) .
""

type

total
herd
single
live
dead

**

magnetic gradient (# 20nT contours/SkID)
;::21
5-12
13-20
0-4
(steep)
(slight)
562
65
78
143
76

136
23
10
33
23

64
8
0
8
5

126
20
11
31
19

Chi sq

2.855
12.68
3.511
2.507

prob

NS

**

NS
NS

P < 0.01

= No. of 5kID
in magnetic
all New Zealand
herd = strandings of 3 or more whales
single = single strandings alive when
live = herd + single
dead
single strandings
d

category for

in Fig.

Herd strandings are marked by aI:rows. The strandings did not clearly

occur at any particul;:tr situation of magnetic highs or lows.
Of the 888 5-km segments with magnetic data, 562 (63%) were categorised
as 0-4 20uT contours/5km., 136 (15%) as 5-12, 64 (7%) as 13-20, and 126 (14%) as
> = 21. The results of the magnetic gradient analysis are given in Table 10. For herd,

live and single-dead strandings there was no significant relationship with any
particular magnetic gradient category. Single-live strandings however did show a
significant relationship (82% of the stranding sites occurred in the two lower
magnetic gradient categories).
DISCUSSION

New Zealand herd strandings show no relationship to either perpendicular
geomagnetic contours or magnetic

minima~

whales do not appear to avoid magnetic

gradients when stranding. The New Zealand herd stranding data set (126 events) is
the largest for wmch the geomagnetic theory has been tested. Klinowska's (1986a)
test on 70 live strandings contained only 29 herd strandings while Kirschvink's (1986)
test on 212 live strandings contained only 19 herd strandings.
The results of the single-live, all live and single-dead analyses require some
explanation. The differences in the results between using each site and each stranding
as an analysis unit is due almost exclusively to one site, Opoutama Beach at the base
of Mama Peninsula. At this site there have been recorded 26 single-live and 13
single-dead pygmy sperm whale (Kogia breviceps) strandings. Though the Opoutarna
5km segment was scored as perpendicular, the two adjacent

segments were

scored as paralleL In the 15km stranding analysis the Opoutama segment was scored
as parallel and the geomagnetic topography assessed for the 26 strandings was
reversed.
In the 15km analysis for individual strandings, both single-live and singledead strandings gave significant results that contradicted Klinowska's theory.
Strandings were related to parallel segments and not the hypothesized perpendicular
segments associated with following geomagnetic "valleys", The results of the
perpendicular/parallel geomagnetic contour analysis, therefore} do not support
Klinowska's (1986a) finding of a relationship between live stranding sites
andgeomagnetic topography.
The magnetic minima analysis done exclusively for 47 pilot whale herd
strandings showed that although strandings tended to occur at magnetic minima (Fig.

so
24), this was not statistically significant. Kirschvink's analyses of 7 long finned pilot
whale and 12 short finned pilot whale herd strandings sites both gave very significant
results.
The results of the magnetic gradient analysis showed that although single-live
strandings occurred significantly more in low gradient areas, all other stranding types
gave no relationship. Again, this result is due to one site, Opoutama beach, where 26
single-live strandings have occurred in a low magnetic gradient area.

these data are

analyzed as one site, single-live stranding sites do not give a significant relationship
with low magnetic gradients. Overall our results, therefore} do not support
Kirschvink's (1986) statement that whales avoid magnetic gradients.
the initial stages of this study we investigated whether magnetic
disturbances were higher on stranding days than the average magnetic disturbance for
the month concerned. We found no significant difference, as did Klinowska (1986a).
We did not test for disturbances occurring during the regular morning changes in
field strength, which were used by Klinowska to find a significant effect (Klinowska,
1986b).
The coastal configuration of herd stranding sites in New Zealand has been
found to have an uncanny resemblance to each other and to other stranding
"hotspots" throughout the world (Chapter 3). Geomagnetic topography does not
explain the similar coastal configuration of these major herd stranding sites.
The purpose of this chapter was to present data on whether stranding events
in New Zealand relate to the geomagnetic field.
geomagnetic field to navigate in some way.

is likely that whales use
conclude, however, that though the

magnetic theory appears to explain stranding sites for the British Isles and the east
coast of America, it does not provide an explanation for whale strandings in New
Zealand. We can see no reason why whales should strand in New Zealand for
different reasons than in the Northern hemisphere. Our larger sample suggests that
the results of Klinowska and Kirschvink may have been based on insufficient data
and should be treated with caution.

1) New Zealand herd strandings show no relationship to perpendicular geomagnetic
contours or magnetic minima, and whales do not appear to be avoiding magnetic
gradients.
2) Single-live strandings also showed no geomagnetic relationship.
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CHAPI'ER 5
THE

EFFECT OF WEATHER ON HERD STRANDINGS

INTRODUCTION

. It has been suggested (Dudok van Heel, 1962; Robson & van Bree, 1971;
Duguy, 1978) that weather condItions immediately prior to strandings may contribute
to their cause. According to Dudok van Heel (1962), gently sloping beaches cause
distortion of the echo signal crucial to cetacean navigation. In addition the echo
signals might be distorted during storm conditions when air is mixed with water, and
sand is swept up from the bottom into suspension.
Robson and van Bree (1971), reported that the three most recent strandings
on the Hawke Bay

~

Poverty Bay coast of New Zealand were all preceded by violent

electric storms and/or very sudden meteorological changes. They concluded (p 59)
that: "... electric storms may have a disruptive influence on the nervous system in
general and on the sonar system in particular with as a result of panic and due to
strong social cohesion

mass stranding."

In a study of strandings on the French coast, Duguy (1978) was able to
demonstrate a clear correlation between strandings and high winds. Tomilin (unpub.

ms, p 4) also noted "" stranding also takes place in bad weather. More seldom it
happens in calm weather ... "
The aim of ihis chapter is to test a sample (n=29) of the most recent herd
strandings from the New Zealand stranding record for any relationship with weather,
particularly; barometric pressure, wind speed, wind direction, and electrical activity.
METHODS

Meteorological Service records from Kelburn, Wellington, were used to
obtain data on the local weather conditions on the day of strandings for the 25 most
recent herd strandings of pilot whales and four most recent herd strandings of sperm
whales. Weather maps are produced every 3hrs, but as most recordings of strandings
do not give times of stranding, the mid-day map was taken to be representative of
the weather for that particular day. Weather conditions for the day prior to the

Table 11. Summary of weather conditions 24 hrs prior to, and at
the time of 25 pilot whale and 4 sperm whale herd strandings.
The columns represent the number of strandings in each
category. Note that 21 out of 25
occurred when the
barometric pressure was increasing and
1 4 sperm whale
strandings occurred when there was an onshore wind .

..

pilot
sperm
total

pilot
sperm
total

pilot
sperm
total

pilot
sperm
total

barametric pressure (+1000hPa)
24hrs prior to stranding
day of stranding
<05
05-14 15-24
>24
<05
05-14 15-24 >24
11
4
8
4
10
4
7
1
3
2
1
4
12
11
4
8
12
4
change in barometric pressure (hPa)
decreasing
increasing
6-9 3-6 0-3
0 3 3-6 6-9
~9
1
1
3
3
6
8
1
1
1
1
1
0
3
4
7
9

total
5
0
5

wind
24hrs prior to
<5
5-9 10-14 15-19
3
1
7
5
1
1
4
2
7
5

total >15 15-10 10-5 5 0
10
2
6
2
3
1
1
1
13
2
7
3
1

24hrs
onshore
pilot
8
sperm
4
total
12
<10%
pilot

5

11
11

total
18
3
21
1

~9

1

(knots)
<5

day of stranding
5-9 10-14 15-19 2::20
3
2
9
3
3
2
1
1
4
5
2
4
9

wind speed (knots)
increasing
0
0-5 5-10 10-15 >15 total
3
3
3
1
7
1
0
4
0
3
3
7
1

wind direction
stranding
day of
ongshore onshore offshore
5
10
6
4
5
14
6

probe of electrical activity on date
10-19%
20-29%
30-39%
40 49%
3 2 3

6

6

>50%
2
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stranding were also examined to determine if there was any relationship between
strandings and the weather preceding the stranding date.
Data on weather conditions were taken from the weather office nearest to
the stranding sites. Weather factors considered were; barometric pressure, change in
barometric pressure, wind speed, change in wind speeds, wind direction, and
electrical activity. Meteorological measurements were taken directly from the weather
maps. Measurements of electrical activity were only taken for the 15 most recent
pilot whale strandings. Peter Wood, Kaikoura Meteorological Office, estimated the
probability of electrical activity at the time and place of a stranding by studying the
weather situation (note this was done as a very rough estimate). The change in
barometric pressure and the change in wind speed were determined by the difference
between the reading on the date of stranding and the reading for the day before.

A summary of data on weather conditions 24 hrs prior to and at the time of
the

pilot whale herd strandings is given in Table 11.

number of strandings in

each analysis varied according to the availability data.
Barometric pressure. The mean annual barometric pressure in New Zealand varies

between 1010 hPa and 1015 hPa (P. Wood, pers.
of pilot whale (prior
(prior

=:

1011.67

= 1017.5 hPa and during =

and during

COlll1ll.).

Mean barometric pressure

1015.4 hPa) and sperm whale

1019.9 hPa) herd strandings were dose to this

range.
Change in barometric pressure. Significantly more strandings occurred when

barometric pressure was increasing (21 strandings) than when it was decreasing (5
strandings) (chi square == 4.16, p<0.05). Mean increase in barometric pressure prior
to stranding was 4 hPa for pilot whales and 2.8 hPa for sperm whales.
Wind speed. Herd strandings occurred in a range of wind speeds from less than 5

knots to 25 knots.
Change in wind speed. More strandings occurred when wind speed was decreasing (10
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pilot whale strandings, 3 sperm whale strandings) than when it was increasing (7 pilot
whale stranding, 0 sperm whale strandings), but the difference was not significant (chi
square::: 1.39, p=0.24).
Wind direction. Wind directions during sperm whale herd strandings were all onshore

both prior to and during strandings. Pilot whale strandings have occurred during
onshore, offshore and alongshore winds.

Electrical activity. The probability of electrical activity occurring was greater than 50%
for only 2 strandings. Both these strandings occurred in Northland, which has more
electrical activity than any other region. Otherwise strandings do not appear to occur
during periods of electrical activity.
DISCUSSION

Strandings occurred in all weather conditions from fine and still to cyclonic.
A particular weather condition cannot be the sole cause of herd strandings. However,
it is likely that aspects of the weather are contributory causes of strandings. The
majority of strandings tested (21 out of 26) occurred when the barometric pressure
was increasing. Increasing barometric pressure may indicate that the weather has
been worse in the days prior to the strandings.
Onshore winds were prevalent during all sperm whale herd strandings that
were analyzed (4 strandings). The predominant wind direction for the location of
strandings must be taken into account - Pihama and Muriwai have predominantly
westerly winds; Okawa (Chatham Island) has a predominant south-westerly wind. For
these three stranding sites onshore winds are expected.
In Golden Bay, a site of 17 herd strandings, the seasonality of strandings

coincides with the time of the year when there is a wind induced current into the
head of the bay (Heath, 1985). At Cape Verde, Senegal, on the other side of the
world, strandings also occur during the time of year when there is a wind induced
current (May/June), (Maigret 1979; in Sergeant 1982). The relationship between
wind induced currents and time of strandings could be coincidental with whale
migration past these areas although both factors may be important. Further research
on the migration of pilot whales around New Zealand and Senegal could confirm this
hypothesis.
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These preliminary results suggest some relationship between strandings and
weather conditions. Further analysis would be valuable.

KEY POINTS
1. Most herd strandings tested (21 out of 26) occurred when the barometric pressure

was increasing. This may indicate that the weather has been bad on the days prior to
the stranding.
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Various authors (Gilmore,

Warneke, 1983; Robson, 1984) have

suggested possible relationship between strandings and phases of the moon. Three
patterns of strandings in relation to lunar phase have been hypothesized:
1) A lunatic effect - the frequency of strandings increase around full moons.
2) A new moon effect - the frequency of strandings increase around new moons.
3) A spring tide effect - the frequency of strandings increase around spring tides
which occur at or near the full and new moons.
The aim of this chapter is to investigate the first two effects using whale
strandings in New Zealand.
Lunatic Effect

Some relationship of herd strandings with full moons was indicated by
Robson (1984), after noting that strandings appeared to occur around full moons. He
suggested that the cause of strandings may be related to unknown lunar effects that
have been correlated with human events. He states (p 22): " In areas of northern
Germany it has been shown that a substantially higher number of births occur at the
times of the highest tides. Correlations also exist between lunar and menstrual
ovulation cycles. The American Institute of Medicine and Climatology has reported
notable peaks in the incidence of arson, automobile accidents, and certain kinds of
theft and homicide during full moon periods. Many U.S. hospitals schedule additional
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staff for duty in maternity and psychiatric wards in full moon periods."
Evidence of a lunatic effect has also been noted by Warneke (1983) for pygmy right
whale strandings.
New Moon Effect
Gilmore (1957) noted that a stranding of 9 sperm whales at Cabo Tapoca,
Gulf of California, was during the dark period of the moon when the tides were very
high. He also noted that the commercial catch of sperm whales in nearby whaling
areas increased at this lunar phase. This lead him to suggest that strandings may be
a result of sperm whales moving closer to land as a result of similar movement of
their food (squid) during new moons.
Spring Tide Effect
Spring tides have been suggested (McManus et al., 1984) as a factor
contributing to strandings, because currents are at their strongest during these tides.
Unfortunately, to test this factor is not simply a matter of determining whether
strandings occur around full and new moons as spring tides do not occur
simultaneously with their respective lunar phase, but approximately 1 to 5 days later
depending on the locality and time of year (McManus et aL, 1984). The spring tide
effect will be studied in a later study as information on tides for stranding localities
and dates is required.

Dates of the full moon for the past 150 years were obtained from the Carter
Observatory, Wellington.

number of days between the closest full moon and the

stranding date were calculated. Strandings days before a full moon were recorded as
negative, whereas stranding days after a full moon where recorded as positive. For
the likelihood analysis (see below) stranding days were recorded as 1 to 30 (from
new moon to new moon).

Stranding Data

Only live strandings were analyzed because these have the most accurate
date data. The exception is the analysis of all sperm whale strandings. Herd
strandings were considered to be live strandings, as the chance of two or more dead
whales washing up on a beach at the same time is smalL Herd strandings are large
events and are usually recorded promptly. However, in remote areas, for example the
Chatham Islands, where this may not be true, herd strandings were excluded from the
analysis. As the awareness of strandings has been greatest over the last two decades,
most data analyzed were taken from this period. All records of single-live strandings
were used because the animal presumably had been on the beach only a short time
when found.
The data from all strandings were aggregated several ways to determine
whether the lunatic effect or new moon effect varied between species or locations.
The numbers of strandings in each aggregation are: a) 83 all herd (consists of mostly
pilot whale strandings), b) 125 all single-live, c) 83 all sperm whale (live and dead),
d) 19 live sperm whale, e) 45 live pygmy sperm whale since 1970, f) 45 live beaked
whale since 1970, g) 48 pilot whale herd since 1970, h) 53 pilot whale live (single and
herd) from 1970, i)

Tasmanian pilot whale herd (from Nicol, 1987), j) 15 pilot

strandings at Nelson, k) 11 pilot strandings at Whangarei, and 1) 31 Robson's herd
strandings (from Robson, 1984). Robson's data is a subset of all herd (a).
The data are presented in histograms in

26. All the information the data

contains regarding the lunatic or new moon effect is shown in these histograms. Most
of the statistical analysis described below focuses on the aggregation of "all herd"
data. Other groupings are discussed in the final discussion.
Statistical Analysis

A standard goodness of fit test, for lunar stranding dates, as generated by
uniform distributions yields a Chi square statistic of 26.43 (3df, P = 0.45). Standard
methodology of significance would conclude "that the 89 stranding observations in the
"all herd" category do not differ significantly from what might be expected if it were
generated by a uniform distribution." However, the significance test would also fail to
reject other distributions. In particular, it would fail to reject several distributions that
favour lunatic effects of a sizable scale. These will be characterized as distributions in
the Cosine family to be described below.
The following statistical analysis was designed in consultation with Frank Lad
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(Department of Mathematics, University of Canterbury). A technical description of
the analysis, using likelihood functions for mixture cosine distributions, is presented in
detail in Appendix B.
The basics of this analysis are as follows:
Cosine density functions were fitted to the histograms on the basis of likelihood
computation. The amplitude parameter "a" of the Cosine function (see Appendix B)
specifies the extent to which the stranding data are cyclic with the moon. A positive
amplitude (a > 0) indicates thatthe data are procyclic with the new moon, a
negative amplitude (a < 0) indicates the data are procyclic with the full moon, and
an amplitude value a

::=

0 indicates the data are neither procyclic with the full moon

nor procyclic with the new moon, i.e. the distribution is uniform (see Fig. in
Appendix B).
The range of possible amplitudes for the Cosine distribution runs from
1/29.53, through + 1/29.53 (see Appendix B). Thus we performed likelihood
computations over discrete values in this range running from -10/295.3 through

+ 10/295.3. The histograms for stranding dates by whale groupings shown in Fig. 26
include a number listed as "Amax". In each case, this number represents the value of
the amplitude parameter "a" relative to

at which the likelihood function

achieves its maximum.
The scale of the amplitude "a" in the distribution of lunar stranding dates is
best understood by examining Table 1 of Appendix B.

table exhibits the

complete probability mass functions for the lunar day of a whale stranding associated
with selected values of "a". The larger the absolute value of "a", the greater is the
difference between the probability of a stranding occurring within a week either side
of a full moon and a stranding occurring in the remainder of the lunation on either
side of a new moon. As can be seen in the table, a parameter value of a :::: -4/295.3
for example, specifies the ratio of these probabilities as 0.64/0.36, whereas the values
of a = -2/295.3 specifies the ratio as 0.57/0.43. The parameter value a

0 identifies

a uniform distribution of strandings over the period of a lunation. This yields a
comparable ratio for this probability as 0.51/0.49.
The strength of the evidence in the data against the uniformity hypothesis
can be summarized in terms of the ratio of the maximum computed likelihood value
to the likelihood for a

::=

O. However) a complete analysis of the strength of the

evidence requires an examination of the entire likelihood function and a comparison
of the information it contains with all other scientific information available
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concerning "a", whether theoretical or empirical. The likelihood functions and their
summary statistic (the likelihood ratio) are presented for all whale groupings in Table
2, Appendix B. A short example of how the comparison can be made is presented in
the Appendix only for data generated for "all herd" strandings, and only one form of
initial opinions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Histograms showing· the number of strandings for each lunar day of the
month for the 12 data sets are given in

26 a - L Note that some of these data sets

are subsets of others. Values of "aJn1lJ(" and the ratio of maxL(a)/L(O) are given at the
top of each histogram (L :; likelihood).
Examination of Table 2 (Appendix B) shows that the likelihood functions are
weak relative to the numbers of records that have been studied. This is the reason
that prior opinions are not going to be influenced much, even by this sizable amount
of data. The maximum likelihood relative to L(a=O;data) is only 3.26. Not very
strong evidence. Nevertheless, the likelihood function for "all herds" does peak at a ;;::
~2/295.3.

q. value which represents the probability of a stranding within one week

either side of a full moon as 0.57, as noted above. In addition, since the likelihood
function declines to either side of -2/295.3, it reaches a value equal to that it shows
at a = 0 for as large a negative value as about -4.5/295.3. Such a value specifies the
probability of beaching in the week either side of a full moon ao;; large as 0.67.
To summarize, the evidence in favour of a uniform distribution, based on the
observations from "all herds", is no greater than the evidence in favour of a
distribution that gives the odds as 2 to 1 that the next stranding will occur within' a
week of a full moon. In all, the evidence is weak, but does point to the possibility of
a lunatic effect that may be sizable.
As our study of this data is only in preliminary stages, the following remarks

are tentative. They are based on the same logic that we have used in studying the "all
herd" data.
The likelihood from "single live" whale strandings peak at a == + 1/295.3 as
opposed to a == +2/295.3 for herd strandings. The likelihood at a == 0 is about the
same as it is at a == +2/295.3. Moreover, this likelihood is roughly 13 times the
likelihood at -2/295.3. This comparative result does raise the prospect of considering
whether lunatic behaviour of whales that strand in a herd is more prevalent than
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those that strand singly.
Aggregating the data separately by whale species suggests some more
confirmatory evidence on this matter. The sperm, pygmy sperm and beaked whales
tend to strand rather singly than in herds, and each of their likelihood functions
shows substantive values at positive values of "a", yielding maximum likelihoods
computed at -1/295.3, 2/295.3, and 2/295.3 respectively. For the sperm whales, the
likelihood at a

0 is virtually as large as it is at a == -1/295.3. The pilot whales, on

the other hand, tended almost exclusively to strand iri herds. The likelihood function
for pilot whales peaked at a ~ -4/295.3, with the largest likelihood ratio compared to

L( a == 0) greater than 6 to L
The likelihood functions for pilot whale strandings in Whangarei, Nelson,
and Tasmania are extremely flat over a wide range of amplitude values. This is partly
due to the small sample sizes. There is no obvious difference in the relationship
between the lunar cycle between these sites.
In conclusion this study tends to weaken the evidence in favour of the lunatic
effect which was apparent in Robson's data set. If there is a relationship between
strandings and the lunar cycle, it is weak.

1. There is no obvious relationship between stranding dates and the lunar cycle.
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

'I]f indeed, the unsubstantiated stones of dolphins pushing humans
ashore are tme, they must be viewed in the same context as humans
pushing stranded dolphins back to sea. 1/

Conner and Norris (1982, p 371)
CATEGORISATION OF STRANDlNGS

In an attempt to identify stranding circumstances, strandings have been
divided into nine categories. This categorisation is based on geographical and site
trends determined in this study and may help to organize world-wide data on
strandings. A flow chart showing this scheme is given in Fig. 27.
Category 1: Single-dead strandings. This category covers all strandings where dead

whales have washed ashore and where whales that are sick have washed up on the
beach to die. Disease, pollution, incidental catch, old age, or injury due to shark
attack are factors responsible for these strandings. All Hector's dolphin strandings
and most baleen whale strandings fall into this category. These strandings occur on
all beach types.
Category 2: Mother-calf strandings. This category includes beaked whale strandings

around Coromandel Peninsula and pygmy sperm whale strandings in Hawke Bay.
These sites may correspond to calving areas for these species. Whales moving into
unfamiliar coastal waters or birth related sicknesses probably explain these
strandings.
Category 3: Inshore deJphinid estuary strandings. This category covers strandings of

inshore delphinids that move into estuaries, probably to feed, and are caught by the
receding tide.

Flow Chart

Single Strandings
(incl. mother-cal
All species

washed ashore dead
(Passive)

Herd strandings
(>1 excl.mother-cal
Toothed Whales

Single-live
strandings

IActiv~~t~~ndingsl
I

all beach types
I

sickness
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pollution
incidental catch
collision
CATEGORY 1

herd
strandings
CATEGORY 5

Mother-calf
Strandings
CATEGORY 2

Inshore
Delphinid
Rock Coast
CATEGORY 4

Fiq. 27. Flow chart summarising the
Stranding Record (offdel = offshore

/mudflats
strandings
e.g.Nelson
Haven
CATEGORY 3

coast
CATEGORY 6

Coastal traps
e.g. Mahia
Whangarei
Chatham Is.
Farewell spit
CATEGORY 7

Kaipara
Sperm
CATEGORY 8

Baleen whale
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CATEGORY 9

of strandings. Produced from study of the New Zealand
, ziphids = beaked whales, psperm = pygmy sperm whale).
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Category 4: Inshore delphinid herd stnmdings on rocky coasts, This minor category
covers the 2 cornmon dolphin herd strandings and 1 dusky dolphin herd stranding on
rocky coasts. As in category 3, chasing prey may have contributed to these strandings.
Category 5: Killer whale herd strandings. These strandings occurred at completely
different sites from both inshore delphinids and offshore delphinids. As killer whales
can move onto, and off the beach to catch seals (Lopez & Lopez, 1985), these
strandings are very hard to explain. One killer whale herd stranding occurred on the
steepest beach measured in this study.
Category 6: Open Coast Strandings. This category involves live strandings of most
groups and occurs on open sandy stretches of the coast where there are no trap-like
configurations They invariably involve gently sloping beaches.
Category 7: Coastal traps. This category includes most live strandings of offshore
delphinids, and some strandings of beaked whales and pygmy sperm whales. In
general these strandings .occur because whales appear to be unfamiliar with the coast
and its currents. Strandings in this category occur mostly at eastern Northland,
Whangarei, Hawke Bay, Golden

and Chatham Islands. These stranding sites

have gently sloping beaches and protmding peninsulas or sand spits with tidal flats.
Category 8: Sperm Whale

strandings. This category includes herd strandings of

sperm whales, mostly off the Kaipara Coast. TI1is category differs from category 7
because no concentration of herd strandings, of other offshore species, occurs at
Kaipara.
Category 9: Baleen whale live strandings. This category covers all baleen whale
strandings. Live strandings have been recorded only for minke whales.
Before further discussion of whale strandings, it is worth mentioning some
observations reported by Department of Conservation, and Ministry of Agriculture
and Fishery officers at whale strandings.
Milling behaviour
A group of pilot whales was observed milling around in Golden Bay. Small

,
Table 12. List of stranding theories rejected or supported from this study of the

New Zealand whale stranding record.
Theory

, Reject/Support

Reason,

Physical Factors
1. Geomagnetic topography

reject

no relationship in NZ

2. Echo distortion

some support

strandings on shelving beaches

3. Whale traps-coastal configuration

support

similar coastal configurations

4. Oceanic currents

some support

tidal currents

5. Weather-electric storms

maybe

increasing barometric pressure?

6. Instinctive land seeking drive reject

reject

does not explain clumping

7. Ancient migratory route

reject

some sites never sea passages

8. Key whale

reject

does not explain clumping

9. Suicide

reject

does not explain clumping

10. Breathing reflex

reject

does not explain clumping

11. Inshore feeding

reject

does not e);plain clumping

12. Parasites/disease

reject

does not explain clumping

13. Lunatic effect

unlikely

no strong relationship in NZ

14. Whale graveyards

reject

healthy and young strand

15. Harassment/Predation

reject

does not explain clumping

16. Pollution

reject

stranding occurring for years

Behavioural Factors
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groups were observed to break away from the herd and "explore" channels, then
return to the herd. When one of these groups found a channel that led out into deep
water the herd followed (pers. comm. with observer). This is not an isolated
observation, there are other reports of whales milling around, sometimes up to 2 days
before stranding. Milling behaviour may indicate that whales are confused or lost.

Mixed species strandings
There are 6 recordings of mixed species strandings (3 pilot - bottlenose, 1
pilot - false killer, 1 pygmy sperm - false killer, 1 pygmy sperm - beaked). Pilot
whales seen off Kaikoura during summer have always been with bottlenose dolphins
(B. Todd, pers. comm.). Dolphins have been observed to aid in the rescue of pilot

whales by supposedly guiding them out to sea. This has been reported on 2 separate
occasions.

STRANDING Tm:ORIES

Using data presented in this thesis, it is possible to determine which
stranding theories outlined in the General Introduction are supported or rejected as
causes of herd strandings. A summary of theories rejected and supported is given in
Table 12.
The theories can be discussed in two groups - those that involve physical
factors and those that involve behaviourial/biological factors.
Physical Factors

1) Geomagnetic Topography
Margaret Klinowska's theory relating live strandings to geomagnetic
topography and geomagnetic disturbances has currently been the most popular
explanation on why whales strand. The NZWSR data does not support this theory.
Since the NZWSR contains four times as many herd strandings as the British record
used by Klinowska (1986a) there must now be considerable doubt as to whether live
strandings are related to the geomagnetic field.
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2) Echo-distortion
Dudok van Heel's echo-distortion theory explains why New Zealand
strandings occur on gently sloping beaches and not on steep shingle boulder beaches
or rocky coasts. No other theory explains tlns characteristic of stranding sites. Using a
navy echo-sounder, Dudok van Heel (1962) showed that gently sloping beaches gave
weak echoes. However, Geraci (1978) claims that whales have the ability to detect
these beaches. Further work on the echolocation ability of whales may give insight
into this theory.
3) Whale traps

The theory that certain beaches are "whale traps" has been put forward by
many authors (Tonlilin, unpub ms; Gilmore, 1957; Dudok van Heel, 1962; Warneke,
1987). The New Zealand stranding data strongly supports this idea. Multiple herd

stranding sites all appear to have sinlliar protruding coastlines and long gently sloping
beaches. Offshore species are presumably unfanllliar with the coast and its tides and
currents. Inshore species, on the other hand, can be expected to be familiar with
these conditions. The whale trap theory can therefore explain why offshore species
appear to be more prone to stranding than inshore species.

4) Oceanic conditions
In two areas of New Zealand (Golden Bay and Hawke Bay) local currents
appear to explain the distribution of strandings within the area (Chapter 3). Windderived currents occur in Golden Bay (NZ) and at another multiple herd stranding
bay on the other side of the world; Cape Verde (Senegal), coincident with the time
of year when strandings occur. Details of the local currents witllin other major
stranding areas of New Zealand are not clear. Further research is required to
validate this theory.
Live strandings, however, are not in a passive state that drift to the coastline
(as Sergeant (1982) suggests) because their distribution is highly concentrated
compared with the evenly scattered distribution of single-dead stranding (these are
passive strandings).
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5) Weather conditions

A relationship between strandings and increasing barometric pressure has
been found (Chapter 5), suggesting that poor weather preceded strandings. However,
the sample of only 21 strandings is too small to make any definite conclusions and
more work is needed.
Behaviourial/Biological Factors.
The following theories can be discussed together:
6) Instinctive land seeking drive,

8) Key whale,
10) Breathing reflex, .
12) Parasites,
15) Harassment/predation.

These theories cannot explain herd strandings' completely because they do
not explain the concentration of strandings. That is to say, these theories predict that
strandings should occur in relation to the local distribution and abundance of the
species involved. The distribution of single-dead strandings can be used as an
indicator of this distribution. In Chapter 2 no relation was found between single-dead
strandings and the clustered distribution of herd strandings. Therefore, these
behaviourialjbiological theories are unlikely to be the sole cause of strandings.
7) Ancient migratory routes

The theory that whales follow ancient migration routes which have since
become closed off by land can be rejected on the grounds that strandings are
clustered at sites that have never been major sea passages in geological history (e.g.
Whangarei, Clifton, and Warrington).
9) Suicide

It could be argued that just as humans tend to commit suicide at particular

spots, whales also have what could be called suicide beaches. The primary factor that
has led many to believe that stranding is suicide, is that whales pushed out to sea
consistently turn around and strand again. However) this behaviour is not that unusual
when considering the following factors.
One of the likely reasons for the success of whales at sea is their tight social
groups. This cohesion probably developed in response to predatory pressures incurred

when their ancestors moved back into the marine environment. Living in cohesive
schools and the development of supporting behaviour (social whales actively support
sick members of their herd) enabled whales to overcome predatory pressures
(Conner and Norris, 1982).
Examples of the social cohesion that cause whales to remain with distressed
herd members on a beach can be seen elsewhere. As whales respond to distress calls
given by a calf, whalers would often harpoon a calf so they could catch most, if not
the entire herd (Nishiwaki, 1962; in Conner and Norris, 1982). During pilot whale
drives, individuals that get outside of the ring of driving boats return to the herd to
be slaughtered, instead of escaping. That whales pushed out to sea return to
distressed whales still on the beach is likely to be a result of social cohesion, not
suicide.
Another reason to reject the suicide theory is that whales are successfully
rescued, although it is rare for an entire herd to be rescued. New Zealand
Department of Conservation officers are usually able, to rescue at least 70% of the
whales from herd strandings.
11) Inshore feeding

Inshore feeding may explain some strandings by inshore dolphins in estuaries.
Howeve1j in some localities in the world dolphins follow fish onto mudflats and
manoeuvre back into the water. Killer whales use a similar technique to capture seals
in Argentina (Lopez

Lopez, 1985). Why stranded whales can not similarly

manoeuvre off a beach is not clear.
Most herd strandings involve offshore species. It is unlikely that they are
feeding inshore because their prey do not occur there. In areas where the continental
shelf is close to shore (e.g. Kaikoura) there have been no herd strandings (despite
the Kaikoura Peninsula forming a well shaped hook). Stomach analysis of stranded
whales shows that many have empty stomachs, although this may be a result of
regurgitation when under stress. This theory can be rejected.

12) Parasitic disease
Parasitic disease is likely to be the cause of some single strandings. Autopsies
of singly stranded whales usually indicate a high parasite load (Geraci & S1. Aubin,
1986; Hall & Schimff, 1979; Odell, 1987). However, as the normal parasite load of
whales is not known (it is probably high), one must be cautious in blaming parasites
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for single strandings.
To date, no evidence of major neurological disease has been found in herd
stranded cetaceans (Hall & Schimpff, 1979). Disease also does not explain the
clustered distribution of herd strandings. Sick whales should strand anywhere.
Although parasites commonly occur in the middle ear of whales, there is no
evidence of parasite induced damage disrupting the echolocation ability (Geraci,
1979), as is suggested by Fraser (1966). Parasitic disease can be rejected as a cause of

herd strandings.
13) Lunatic effect

The results in chapter 6 indicate that if there is a lunatic effect, it is weak. In
no case was there an obvious relationship with any phase of the moon. Resources
and time were insufficient to directly test for a relationship between strandings and
spring tides in this study.
14) Whale graveyards

An analogy has been made between whale strandings and elephant
graveyards (Cousteau

Paccalet, 1988). Whales summon their last ounce of strength

to cross thousands of miles to breathe their last breath on ancestral burial grounds.
This theory explains the clumping nature of strandings, but does not take into
account that whales of various age and health are stranding. This theory can be
rejected outright.
16) Pollution
High levels of heavy metals, pesticides or

may have been involved in

bottlenose strandings off the East Coast of America and grey whale strandings in
Puget Sound (Vancouver Herald, 14th April 1990). However, pollution cannot be the
factor that explains herd strandings as strandings have been recorded for thousands
of years. Even Aristotle documented whale strandings, at a time when oceans were.
free of pollutants. This theory is rejected.
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My findings suggest that many strangings are related to the nature of the
coastline and associated currents. This suggests that whales are sometimes unable to
navigate past what could be considered hazardous sections of coastline. No other
animals make navigational mistakes in the same manner as whales. Geraci and St.
Aubin (1979) note that strandings are clearly maladaptive and that there are no other
parallel behaviours in other animal groups, aquatic or terrestrial (the parallel of herd
strandings with lemming suicide is not valid, because lemming suicide has been found
to be a result of population explosions where deaths occur in attempts to disperse
(Brooks, 1979)).
In New Zealand waters, the stranding mortality of pilot whales probably

outweigh all other causes of mortality. With this frequency of strandings, natural
selection would be expected to produce a prevention mechanism. Why this has not
occurred is an interesting evolutionary question.
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CONCLUSION

Major theories on stranding have been reviewed with regard to the New
Zealand stranding record. It must be emphasised that this record contains 164 herd
strandings, which is probably more herd strandings than any other record.
My findings show that strandings of offshore species are highly concentrated
in relation to the species natural distribution. Offshore species are more prone to
herd strand than inshore species and also herd strand at different sites to inshore
species. This suggests that coastal unfamiliarity is an important factor of strandings.
Distribution patterns of single-live strandings support the patterns of herd
strandings, suggesting that they have similar cause.
All offshore species herd strand at sites with gently sloping beaches and in
almost all cases they are where there is a protruding peninsula or sandbar. This
suggests that these sites are traps to offshore species. Tidal and oceanic currents
currents associated with these coastal configuratiom are also likely to be an
important factor of strandings.
New Zealand herd strandings showed no relatiomhip with the geomagnetic
topography which casts doubt on a recent theory on why whales strand. No obvious
relationship was found between herd strandings and either weather conditiom or the
lunar cycle, however more research is

this area.

The cohesive nature of the social whales explains why it is almost impossible
to return whales to deep water while live, distress-calling whales remain on the
beach.
Trends in the New Zealand whale stranding record presented in this thesis
have revealed useful facts about strandings, and should lead to a better
understanding of why strandings occur.
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Many of the present theories on why whales strand appear to be based on
fanciful notions rather than the established evidence. ,Future study of whale
strandings should concentrate on geographical and site characteristics. The following
is a list of areas where future research could be fruitful.
1) Continuation of analysis of trends.,

Do other overseas stranding records fall into similar stranding categories as
shown in Fig. 27?
2) Tagging of all stranded whales successfUlly rescued.

Tagging of stranded whales that are rescued would enable us to determine
whether these individuals strand again months or years later. Cattle ear tags would be
appropriate for this.
Radio tagging of a whale in a herd would enable tracking of whales in the
weeks following strandings to determine whether whales remain in the area.
Satellite tracking of a rescued whale in a herd would help determine
migration routes and seasonal movement of whales. It would then be known whether
whales are getting trapped, when migrating
3) Stranding warning beacon - ''killer whale

a frequent stranding site.

sounds'~

It appears that whales are caught by natural whale traps which are related to
the coastal configuration. It may be possible to develop a beacon, such as a buoy
giving out "killer whale sounds", to scare whales from these 'hazardous' areas.
4) Extensive autopsy of dead whales.

Are single-live strandings occurring for the same reason as herd strandings,
or are they sick animals? Because the distribution of single-live strandings is similar
to the distribution of herd strandings, whales may be stranding for the same reason.
Research on the health of whales involved in single-live strandings would help to
evaluate this relationship.
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5) Reproductive state of whales.

A high proportion of mother-calf strandings of beaked whales in the Firth of
Thames, and pygmy sperm whales at Opoutama may indicate calving grounds in the
area. Research on the reproductive state of stranded whales may confirm this.
6) Weather conditions and lunar cycle.

This study has indicated a possible relationship between herd strandings and
increasfug barometric pressure. There is also a weak

~unatic

effect for herd

strandings. Both these areas warrant further research.
7) Commencement and standardization of an international stranding data base.

This study has revealed some interesting geographical and site trends from
New Zealand whale strandings. These trends need to be explored more on a
worldwide scale. The establishment of an international whale stranding data base
would enable a more comprehensive analysis of strandings.

Epi logue

The dolphin, when it joined us and effortlessly rode our bow wave was'
the final touch ill a picture of peace and hamwny. My daughter, Brenda, sat
on the bow and dangled her feet over the edge. The dolphin carne so close
that she could stroke its back with her toes. Completely trusting, it swam
alongside and accepted with pleasure this human contact. It was an idyllic
picture with overtones of an earlier time before cruelty and greed entered into
the relationship between man and animal.
Suddenly, the wickedness of what is being done overwhelmed me.
These beautiful creatures taken from the sea to serve man's greed, the ocean
polluted, fish and mammals diseased and dying. We no longer hunt whales
with harpoons and explosives but if we continue to poison the waters in which
they live they will die just as surely and far more quickly.
A nd the dolphins, joyous, rollicking, eager friends of humanity? Will
their intelligence and sense of fun be dulled until they are good for nothing
but to fall into the fisherman's net and end up in a canning factOlY?
I looked out towards tlze horizon and 1 thought of the whale herds
rolling past out there, busy about t!zeir breeding and feeding, hanning nobody.
Whell J spoke 1 was speaking to them, as well as to the dolphin.
"Don't you won)" friend, " J called, "some of us are still with you. They
call't get the better of us!"
The dolphin grinned at me and swooped away sideways. 1 could
almost have sworn it winked at me,
And it swam away laughing.
(Robson,1976)
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APPENDIX A
WHALE STRANDING DATA BASE

FIELDS IN THE NEW

Time of Stranding:

Date of stranding:

Location:
Longitude:

itude:
Metric Grid Reference:

Number stranded:Type of stranding (l=single,
Condition of animals
dead,4=decomposed):

ive,

):

,3=freshly

contributing factor (1=stranding,2=entanglement,3=accident):
Behaviour prior to stranding:
Number refloated:

Date:

Time:

Number restranded:

Date:

Time:

Location:
Refloating technique
(1=pontoon,2=towed,3=helicopter,4=manpower,
5=self refloated,6=other):
Disposal methodll=natural decay,
4
sea,5=other):

,3=burning,

Location:
Photo's
(1=print,2=sl

(1=black&whits,2=colour) :

):

stranding supervisor:
Contact address and phone number:
Observers name:
Contact address and phone number:
Source:
Remarks:
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Topographical
Shore type
U/W topography
mudflat=l
sandbars=l
sandbeach=2
reefs=2
gravelbeach=3
promontories=3
boulder=4
nothing=4
rocky coast=5

Gradient of shore:
Aspect of shore:
Distance to 30 metre isobath:

Current type Currentdirection
ocean=l
N=l
tidal=2
E=2
winddrift=3
E=3
wave induced=4
SE=4
river=5
S=5
SW=6
W=7
NW=8
Current velocity:

24hr Prior Conditions
Swell Swell direction
wind speed
weather
Wind direction
glassy=l
short=l
N=l
calm=O
fine=l
light air=l
rippled=2 average=2
NE=2
cloudy=2
wavelets=3
light breeze=2
long=3
E=3
gloomy=3
slight=4
10w=4
SE=4
gentle breeze=3
fog=4
moderate=5 moderate=5
S=5 moderate breeze=4 drizzle=5
rough=:6
heavy=6
SW=6
fresh breeze=5
rain=6
very rough=7
strong breeze=6 showers=7
W=7
high=8
NW=8
neargale=7 Th.storm=8
very high=9
gale=8
phenomenal=lO
B:
strong gale=9
onshore=l
storm=lO
offshore=2
violent storm=11
alongshore=3
hurricane=12
Sea condition

of
Sea condition
glassy=l
rippled=2
wavelets=3
ight=4
moderate=5
rough=6
very rough=7
high=8
very high=9
phenomenal=lO

Swell Swell
Wind
short=l
N=l
average=2
NE=2
long=3
E=3
low=4
SE=4
moderate=5
S=5
heavy=6
SW=6
W=7
NW=8

ion

Wind speed

Weather

calm=O
fine=l
light air=l
cloudy=2
light breeze=2
gloomy=3
gentle breeze=3
fog=4
moderate breeze=4 drizzle=5
fresh breeze=5
rain=6
strong breeze=6 showers=7
neargale=7 Th.storm=8
gale=8
B:
strong gale=9
onshore=l
storm=lO
offshore=2
violent storm=ll
alongshore=3
hurricane=12

Barometric pressure: Temperature:
Magnetic intensity:
Phase of Moon (1=new,2=lst quarter,3=2nd quarter,4=full):
Tide (l=full, 2=receding, 3=ebb, 4=rising):
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Measurements
Tag number:
sex (m/f):
pregnant?
age:
length(u.jaw-fluke notch):
u.jaw-tip dorsal fin:
snout length:
u.jaw-genital aperture:
u.jaw-anus:
u.faw-flipper(forward insertion):
flipper length:
fluke width:
Concentrations of:
heavy metals:
PCBS:
pesticides:

(t/f)

Autopsy done (t/f)
Samples taken of: (t/f)
teeth:
earplugs:
blubber:
testes:
ovaries:
stomach contents:
parasites:
others (
)

Parasite load: (1=nil,2=light
3=moderate,4=heavy)
stomach:
lungs:
blubber:
liver:
nasal passages:
external parasites:

Remarks:

for NZWSDB: DBase III

(Aston
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B
ON TIlE SYNCHRONICITY OF WHALE STRANDING WITH PHASES OF TIlE MOON:
EVALUATING TIlE EVIDENCE BY COMPUTING LIKELIHOOD FUNCTIONS

Frank Lad
Mathematics Department
University of Canterbury

The synodic period of the moon, or the time span of one "lunation" equals
29.5306 days. Let

the number of days after a new moon that a whale stranding

occurs. A family of continuous probability density functions for T that follows a
cosine pattern with respect to a cycle of the moon is representable perimetrically in
terms of an amplitUde parameter as
21rt

1

+

fit;a) == a Cos
29.5306

~~---------

for t ( [0,29.5306],

(1)

29.5306

where the parameter "a" is restricted to the interval [-(29.5306t,(29.5306)-I] on
account of the positivity requirement for probability densities,. Three members of this
family are illustrated below.

29.5306

o

t
14.7653

29.5306

Figure. Three members of the family of Cosine density functions over the interval
[0,29.5306J, characterized by the parameter values a>O, a=O, and a<O.

T&bl~ 1.
Columns display probability mass functions P(T = t;a) from the
Cosine family for amplitude parameter values a/295.306, for selected values
of the parameter "a" listed at the column headings.

a

-10

-6

-5

-4

-2

-1

0.0005
0.0024
0.0057
0.0103
0.0160
0.0225
0.0294
0.0366
0.0437
0.0503
0.0561
0.0610
0.0647
0.0669
0.0677
0.0669
0.0647
0.0610
0.0561
0.0503
0.0437
0.0366
0.0294
0.0225
0.0160
0.0103
0.0057
0.0024
0.0005
0.0000

0.0139
0.0150
0.0170
0.0198
0.0231
0.0270
0.0312
0.0355
0.0397
0.0437
0.0472
0.0502
0.0523
0.0537
0.0541
0.0537
0.0523
0.0502
0.0472
0.0437
0.0397
0.0355
0.0312
0.0270
0.0231
0.0198
0.0170
0.0150
0.0139
0.0072

0.0172
0.0181
0.0198
0.0221
0.0249
0.0282
0.0317
0.0352
0.0388
0.0421
0.0450
0.0474
0.0493
0.0504
0.0508
0.0504
0.0493
0.0474
0.0450
0.0421
0.0388
0.0352
0.0317
0.0282
0.0249
0.0221
0.0198
0.0181
0.0172
0.0090

0.0205
0.0213
0.0226
0.0245
0.026.7
0.0293
0.0321
0.0350
0.0378
0.0404
0.0428
0.0447
0.0462
0.0471
0.0474
0.0471
0.0462
0.0447
0.0428
0.0404
0.0378
0.0350
0.0321
0.0293
0.0267
0.0245
0.0226
0.0213
0.0205
0.0108

0.0272
0.0276
0.0282
0.0292
0.0303
0.0316
0.0330
0.0344
0.0358
0.0372
0.0383
0.0393
0.0400
0.0405
0.0406
0.0405
0.0400
0.0393
0.0383
0.0372
0.0358
0.0344
0.0330
0.0316
0.0303
0.0292
0.0282
0.0276
0.0272
0.0144

0.0305
0.0307
0.0311
0.0315
0.0321
0.0327
0.0334
0.0341
0.0348
0.0355
0.0361
0.0366
0.0369
0.0372
0.0372
0.0372
0.0369
0.0366
0.0361
0.0355
0.0348
0.0341
0.0334
0.0327
0.0321
0.0315
0.0311
0.0307
0.0305
0.0162

1

2

t
01
02
03
04

OS
06
07
08
09
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

0.0372
0.0370
0.0367
0.0362
0.0357
0.0350
0.0343
0.0336
0.0329
0.0322
0.0316
0.0312
0.0308
0.0306
0.0305
0.0306
0.0308
0.0312
0.0316
0.0322
0.0329
0.0336
0.0343
0.0350
0.0357
0.0362
0.0367
0.0370
0.0372
0.0198

0.0405
0.0402
0.0395
0.0386
0.0374
0.0361
0.0348
0.0333
0.0319
0.0306
0.0294
0.0284
0.0277
0.0273
0.0271
0.0273
0.0277
0.0284
0.0294
0.0306
0.0319
0.0333
0.0348
0.0361
0.0374
0.0386
0.0395
0.0402
0.0405
0.0216
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As seen in the Figure, the amplitude parameter, a, distinguishes probability densities

that are procyclic with the new moon (a>O) from the densities that are procyclic with
the full moon (a < 0), where the full moon is identified occurring at T == 14.7653. The
uniform distribution is the family member for which a == O.
Measurements of whale stranding times are recorded not with respect to
continuous time, but discretely in units of "days before" or "days after" the nearest full
moon. The recordings are located at 15 if the strandings are located on a full moon
day, at 14 or 16 if the stranding occurs on one day before or one day after a full
moon, 13 or 17 if the stranding occurs 2 days before or after, ... , and 1 or 29 if the
stranding occurs 14 days before or after the nearest full moon. If, as sometimes
occurs on account of the partial day involved in a Iunation of 29.5306 days, the
nearest full moon occurs 15 days from a stranding day, the whale stranding time is
recorded as 30.
The discrete analogue of the continuous family of densities that corresponds
to this measurement procedure is achieved by integrating the continuous density over
29 relevant I-day intervals and one interval of length .5306. As the relevant are
centred about day 15 at the middle of the cycle, the integrals defining P(T=t) for the
values of t from 1 through 29 are definite integrals over the interval [t-.7347,t+.2653],
VIZ.,

P(T::::t) == ,..734}'=.26.53 fit)dt ,for t
=30) ==

of.2653

fr(t)dt +

and

:=

Z9.2653f'9S306

fr(t)dt,

where fT(t) is the continuous density specified in equation (1).
These integrations yield the family of cosinoid probability mass functions,
parameterized in terms of their amplitudes "a", as
fr(t;a)

=

29.5306 a
2 IT

[ Sin

2n(t+.2653)
.5306

- Sin

for values of t == 1,2, ... ,29 , and
29.5305 a
. 21((.2553)
f r (30;a) =
Sm (
)
1t

29.5306

] +

(29.5306f 1
(2)

+

.5305/29.5305

Table 1 exhibits several probability mass functions in this family, computed
for selective values of "a" ranging from -10/295.306 through + 2/295.306,
distinguished in units of 1/295.306. Remember that the configuration a=O identifies
the uniform distribution.
Lunar month dates for whale strandings, categorized by type of whale, have
been recorded as described in the main text of the thesis. For each whale type, the
argument supporting the likelihood function computations proceeds as follows.

Tab1e 2. Pane1 1. Columns display likelihood functions at values for the
amplitude parameter "an denoted in column 1. Column headings denote the
whale type whose stranding dates are used in the analysis. The three rows
in the second bank of numbers identify, respectively, the number of
strandings dated for the relevant group, the value of "a o" at which the
computed likelihood is the largest, and the ratio of the maximum likelihood
to the likelihood evaluated at a
O. Be aware that all the parameter values
listed under column "aU in this table should be divided by the number
295.306.

all

live
sperm

live
pigmy
sperm

live
beaked

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0009
0.0085
0.0416
0.1210
0.2207
0.2612
0.2026
0.1020
0.0323
0.0060
0.0006
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0002
0.0019
0.0076
0.0196
0.0366
0.0626
O.Oa72
0.1070
0.1175
0.1161
0.1036
0.0831
0.0595
0.0374
0.0200
0.0067
0.0028
0.0006
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0019
0.0094
0.0342
0.0952
0.2083
0.3652
0.5172
0.5909
0.5385
0.3819
0.2018
0.0736
0.0162
0.0016
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0014
0.0064
0.0211
0.0533
0.1076
0.1772
0.2408
0.2701
0.2481
0.1829
0.1044
0.0433
0.0116
0.0015
0.0001
0.0000

63.0000
0.0000
1. 0000

19.0000
-1. 0000
1. 0121

45.0000
2.0000
1.6180

42.0000
2.0000
1.6180

a

all
herd

single

all
sperm

-10.0000
-9.0000
-8.0000
-7.0000
-6.0000
-5.0000
-4.0000
-3.0000
-2.0000
-1. 0000
0.0000
1.0000
2.0000
3.0000
4.0000
5.0000
6.0000
7.0000
6.0000
9.0000
10.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0048
0.0350
0.1188
0.2198
0.2425
0.1676
0.0742
0.0211
0.0038
0.0004
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0020
0.0167
0.0713
0.1644
0.2073
0.1405
0.0490
0.0080
0.0005
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

89.0000
-2.0000
3.2682

125.0000
1. 0000
1.2609

fobs
a*
max L(a)/L(O)

Table 2. paae1 2. Entries are organized just as in Panel 1. Column headings
identify whale types whose stranding!! data determine the likelihood function
in each column.

a
-10.0000
-9.0000
-8.0000
-7.0000
-6.0000
-5.0000
-4.0000
-3.0000
-2.0000
-1.0000
0.0000
1.0000
2.0000
3.0000
4.0000
5.0000
6.0000
7.0000
8.0000
9.0000
10.0000

obs
a*
max L(a) IL(O)

pilot
herd

pilot
live

pilot
Aust

Nelson

0.0000
0.0001
0.0027
0.0205
0.0680

0.1696
0.1569
0.1128
0.0621
0.0267
0.0090
0.0023
0.0004
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0001
0.0042
0.0508
a .2267
0.5313
0.7760
0.7750
0.5579
0.2977
0.1190
0.0355
0.0078
0.0012
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0035
0.0510
0.1237
0.2006
0.2664
0.3119
0.3332
0.3311
0.3091
0.2725
0.2274
0.1794
0.1335
0.0930
0.0600
0.0353
0.0184
0.0081
0.0028
0.0006
0.0000

48. 0000
-4.0000
6.34.42

53.0000
-4.0000
6.5203

12.0000
-4. 0000
1. 4 65 6

0.1311

pilot

pilot
Whang

Robson
data

0.0002
0.0088
0.0464
0.1319
0.2703
0.4488
0.6383
0.8029
0.9094
0.9372
0.8829
0.7608
0.5972
a . 4236
0.2675
0.1469
0.0675
0.0243
0.0060
0.0008
0.0000

0.008S
0.0352
O. OS13
0.1470
0.2294
0.3227
0.4193
0.5107
0.5881
0.6437
0.6714
0.6676
0.6317
0.5663
0.4774
0.3737
0.2660
0.1658
o . 0841
O. 0287
0.0025

0.0000
0.0089
0.0701
0.2074
0.3717
0.4787
0.4804
0.3924
0.2672
0.1533
0.0743
0.0303
0.0102
0.0028
0.0006
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

15.0000
-1. 0000
1.0614

11.0000
0.0000
1.0000

31. 0000
-4.0000
6.4637

Table 3. Prior and posterior mixing functions, based on the observations
from all herd strandings, where m(a=O) = .49 and the remaining mixture
weights are distributed as an exponential function over the negative values
of a, with three different scales of exponential decay: r=10, r=l, and r~.l.
m(ai10)

m(ai10ID)

m(ai1)

m(ai1ID)

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.7015
0.2985

0.0000
0.0001
0.0003
0.0008
0.0022
0.0059
0.0161
0.0436
0.1186
0.3224
0.4900

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0016
0.0146
0.0733
0.2198
0.4129
0.2779

m(a;.l)

m(ai.1ID)

a

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.5100
0.4900

-10
9

- 8
- 7
-

6

- 5
- 4
- 3
2
-

1

a

0.0312
0.0345
0.0381
0.0421
0.0466
0.0515
0.0569
0.0629
0.0695
0.0768
0.4900

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0025
0.0203
0.0762
0.1558
0.1900
0.1451
0.4100

TAbl.e 4.
Prior and posterior predictive distributions using all herd
stranding observations, computed from the prior and posterior mixing
functions displayed in Table 3.

t
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

f(t;lO)

f(ti10ID)

f(t;l)

f(ti1ID)

0.0322
0.0323
0.0324
0.0327
0.0330
0.0333
0.0336
0.0340
0.0344
0.0347
0.0350
0.0353
0.0354
0.0356
0.0356
0.0356
0.0354
0.0353
0.0350
0.0347
0.0344
0.0340
0.0336
0.0333
0.0330
0.0327
0.0324
0.0323
0.0322
0.0171

0.0315
0.0317
0.0319
0.0322
0.0326
0.0331
0.0336
0.0341
0.0346
0.0350
0.0354
0.0358
0.0360
0.0362
0.0362
o. 0362
0.0360
0.0358
0.0354
0.0350
0.0346
0.0341
0.0336
0.0331
0.0326
0.0322
0.0319
0.0317
0.0315
o.0167

0.0312
0.0313
0.0316
0.0320
0.0324
0.0329
0.0335
0.0341
0.0347
0.0352
0.0357
0.0361
0.0364
0.0365
0.0366
0.0365
0.0364
0.0361
0.0357
0.0352
0.0347
0.0341
0.0335
0.0329
0.0324
0.0320
0.0316
0.0313
0.0312
0.0165

0.0301
0.0303
0.0307
0.0312
0.0318
0.0326
0.0334
0.0342
0.0350
0.0357
0.0364
0.0370
0.0374
0.0376
0.0377
0.0376
0.0374
0.0370
0.0364
0.0357
0.0350
0.0342
0.0334
0.0326
0.0318
0.0312
0.0307
0.0303
0.0301
0.0159

f (t: .1)

0.0259
0.0263
0.0271
0.0282
0.0296
0.0311
0.032B
0.0345
0.0362
0.0378
0.0392
0.0404
0.0412
0.0418
0.0420
0.0418
0.0412
0.0404
0.0392
0.0378
0.0362
0.0345
0.0328
0.0311
0.0296
0.0282
0.0271
0.0263
0.0259
0.0137

f ( ; .11 D)

0.0292
0.0294
0.0299
0.0305
0.0313
0.0323
0.0332
0.0343
0.0353
o .0~3 62
0.0370
0.0377
0.0382
0.0385
0.0386
0.0385
0.0382
0.0377
0.0370
0.0362
0.0353
0.0343
0.0332
0.0323
0.0313
0.0305
0.0299
0.0294
0.0292
0.0154
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The judgement to regard the sequence of whale stranding dates exchangeably
means that the sequence of dates can be studied through a mixture of conditioning
independent Cosine distributions, parameterized in terms of their amplitudes. All the
information contained in the data is summarized by the likelihood functions for the
amplitude parameter based on the recorded sequence of stranding times,
Tl t2,T2=t2, ... ,Tn=tN, transformed into their histogram (Sl, ... ,S30), where sd equals
the total number of stranding dates T that equal the day number lid". In this context,
the likelihood function are

2rr(i+.2653)

29.5306a

exp LIi29Sjln{

[S

2rr(i-.7347)

29.5305

2rr

+ (29.5306t 1)

- Sin
29.5306

2rr(.2653)

29.5306a

Sln----

+

.5306/29.5306}

1

(3)

29.5306
The columns of Table 2 present likelihood functions for "a", computed to
four decimal places for 21 values of "a" ranging from

~1O/295.306

through 10/295.306

in units of ·1/2295.306. Each column heading indicates the type of whales whose
statistics determine the likelihood function printed in that column. The table has 2
panels to exhibit likelihood computations for 12 whale groups.
The strength of the evidence in the data regarding the lunatic character of
whale stranding can be summarized in terms of the ratio of the maximum computed
likelihood value to the likelihood computed for other values of "a". In particular, the
likelihood ratio max L(a) / L(O) is a convenient indicator of the strength of the data
for supporting lunatic synchronous whale stranding behaviour. The final row of Table
2 in each panel prints this indicator value for each whale grouping. The penultimate
row denotes the value of "a" at which the likelihood function achieves its maximum.
This value is designated a"'.
A complete evaluation of the strength of the evidence can be made by
examining the power of the likelihood evidence to transform various theoretical
based prior mixing functions, which are needed to complete a probability distribution
for a sequence of quantities that are judged exchangeably. Columns 1, 3, and 5 of
Table 3 display examples of three initial mixture distributions which might represent
the opinion of a cetacean behaviour zoologist on the issue of lunar synchronicity. The
column adjacent to each displays the corresponding posterior mixing distribution,
conditioned on the data from "all herd" strandings. Each of the initial mixtures shown
involves an initial weight of .49 at the value of a=O. The functions in columns 1, 3,
and 5 are distinguished by their distributing the remainder of the mixture weight (.51)
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exponentially over the ten negative values of "a" with exponential rates of decay
(denoted by "r") ranging over the values of r == 10, r

=

1, and r

.1. Thus, these

column headings read "m(a;r)" for differing values of r. Their adjacent columns are
headed "m(a;rID)'" exhibiting the associated posterior mixing function, conditioned
on the observed data (d) from all herd strandings. In each case, this column is
computed according to Bayes' Theorem as the unit normalized product of a
likelihood function with the associated initial mixing function;

rn(a:rID):;: rn(a:rlt 1..... t t)

= m(a:rISl ..... S30)

L(a:Sl: .... S30)m(a:r) / lLa30L(a;Sl,,,,,S30)m(a:r)

(4)

Finally, the prior and posterior predictive distributions for the lunar date of
the next whale stranding to be observed are printed in Table 4. The columns of this
table are computed via the formula for a mixture distribution; for the "prior"
predictive distribution,

fT(t:r) :;: P(T=t:r) :;: min a Lmax a fT(t:a) m(a:r);
and for the "posterior" predictive distribution

I

(5)

I

I

fT(t;r D) :;: P(T=t:r D) :;: min a 2: max a fr(t:a) m(a;r D) .
If your attitude towards lunatic behaviour in whale strandings, before examining this

data, were representable as one of these peT :::: t;r) functions, generated through the
mixture distribution described above, then Bayes' theorem would require your to
posterior opinion to be representable as peT ::::

ID).

There are several issues regarding the level of approximation involved in the
representation of opinions that we have described here. We shall defer discussing
them to a larger report on more extensive studies of these issues, currently in
. progress as described in the text.

